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Spring Clothing

/

HON. CHARLES WOODRUFF.
The Veteran Editor of the Ypsilanti"Sen-,
tine! Is No More.

WHOLE NO. 3284.

reside in Detroit; the seoond son, Marcus T., is the present proprietor of the
Sentinel, and the third son.Attious, resides in Ypsilanti.
The funeral services will be held at Old
his late residenoe at 2 :30 o'clock this
afternoon.

WASADEMOCRATICDAY

Washfenaw is Still in Line at Town
Charles Woodruff, the veteran editor
of the Ypsilanti Sentinel, who wielded
Elections.
for many years the most vigorous and
trenchant pen of any editorial writer
SEVERAL GLORIOUS TOWNSMPjYlCTORIES.
FINE VIEW OF THE PROPOSED EDIFICE. in Michigan, died at his home in YpsiMay Festival.
FOR
lanti, Wednesday, after a long illness.
Prof.
Stanley
has
announced
the
list
In fact it has been generally known
POYS
Complete Returns from the Townships of
The Interior of the Church Will Be Treat- that he has been failing for the past of attractions for the May festival of
the County.—In Spite of Tremendmusic,
beginning
Thursday
evening,
ed in the Romanesque Style.—It
two or three years. He was a strong
ous Efforts the Republicans
man, of many idyiosynoracies, who May 31, and continuing three days.
Will be Three Years in Course
On Thursday evening will be given a
Fail to Carry the Board
Just to get our hand right into business at the very
had
a
contempt
for
pooularity
cr
monof Erection
of Supervisors.
commencement of the season, we use the markey, who said what he thought was right Wagner concert, the first part oonsistregardless of whom it hit or won it ing of a miscellaneous program, and
ing brush and put the prices right down
secend being the entire first act of
Plans for the foundations of the new affeoted himself. He always stood up the
Argus, alone of the Washtenaw
"Lohengrin."
Friday afternoon will
for
the
under
dog
in
a
fight
and
was
St.Thomas'Catholic chncrh,which is to
papers this week, is able to give combe
given
up
to
a
symphony
concert;
So you can't step without walking on them. be erected on the church property at master of most vigorous English. He Friday evening to a miscellaneous pro- plete returns of the eleotion last Monthe corner of N. State and Kingsley several times refused lucrative positions gram, Saturday afternoon to a great day from every town in the county,
have been completed. It will, because he would not submit to have hi» orchestral concert, and Saturday even- with the names of all the township
The Bargains we will give you this season will be an streets
however, be fully three years before the wirtings pruned, or to sink his iindi- ing
to Saint Saen's ''Samson and Deli- officers elected. The democrats, in spite
inducement for your business, such as we have churoh will be completed. Only the viduality in the policy of the paper,
of the discouragement of reoent elecnever offered you before.
foundations ,vill be laid this year, to seeking the aid of his able pen. He lah."
tions and in the face of great efforts
are:
Sopranos,
The
soloists
engaged
was
born
in
Seneca
county,
N.
Y.,
be followed next year by the enclosing
made by some of the republican county
ami
Miss
Fran
Katrine
Lohse
Klafsky
of the bailing. The interior finishing February 7, 1816, learned a tailor's
officers, have been able to hold the
Rose
Stewart;
coutraltos,
the
Misses
trade and came to Michigan with his
will be completed the third year.
board of supervisors, and in many of
Gertrude
May
Stein
and
Katherine
parents
in
1836,
settling
at
Carpenter's
The cut presented herewith shows the
tenors, Evans Williams and the townships have gained notable
church as seen from the Huron valley Corners, Pittsfield. The same year he Bloodgood;
Baron
Berthold;
baritones, Leandro victories. The townships of the oounty
and from the trains ooming from began working at his trade in ypsilan- Campanari, Max Heinrich
Gardner on supervisor give 210 democratic maDetroit. The building will be cruci- ti, earning enough to complete his edu- S. Lamson. Alberto Jonasand
will
act as jority. The returnes in full are as
cation
at
Allegheny
College
in
1842.
form Romanesque, 90x154 feet, built of
given below:
pianist
and
Herman
A.
Zeitz
as
violinfield stone worked in three different Retuning to Ypsilanti, in 1844 he pur- ist, and the orohestra will be the BosANN ARBOR TOWN.
styles with brown stone trimmings and chased the Ypsilanti Sentinel which ton Festival orchestra. To these is ad- Ann Arbor town redeemed herself
had
been
established
the
previous
year,
traceries in the windows. The colunins
the great Choral Union, with its this year and gave tidal wave demoat the entrances and the main towers and which he continuously conductd ded
300 voices. The festival is expeoted cratic majorities. Cornelius L Tuomey
will be of polished granite. The roofs up to the time that his failing health to
far eolipse those that have preceded it. was re-elected supervisor by 58 majoriof the towers will be of stone and of obliged him to give over the paper to
ty and the majority on the rest of the
i Li
his
son,
M.
T.
Woodruff.
He
gave
a
the church proper of Spanish tile.
ticket ranged from that to 8. The vote
great
deal
of
his
time
and
energy
to
The interior of the church will be
Easter Services at St. Andrew's
was as follows, the democrats being
treated in pure Romanesque style. The advancing the cause of education and
The Easter services at St. Andrew's first named : Supervisors—C L Tuowas
largely
influential
in
establishing
main entranoe will be 40 feet high,
church on Sunday were very bright and mey, 144, George N Foster, 86; townwith groups of olerestory windows, re- the present school system in Michigan. beautiful. The chancel was hand- ship clerk—C F Slatler, 188, George
ceiviug light from the roof dormers; For several years during his early res- somely deoorated with Easter and calla Green, 110; town treasurer—Henry
the side navea will be 18 feet high and idence in Ypsilanti, he ran an academy lilies, palms and other potted plants, Braun, 128,John Keppler,98; justice—
will serve practically for aisles only, at Ypsilauti. For a number of years the altar, reading desk and pulpit were M Braun, 125, Charles A Pryor, 103;
highway commissioner—Henry Feldkamp, 131, Smith Botsford, 96; drain
commissioner—John
O'Hara, 124,
And We have got them for our Spring
Thomas Blake, 102; school inspector—
trade. The BEST, the LATEST and
John Jilter, 120, Charles Ra»b, 103;
board of review—Andrew Smith, 122,
Most Complete line of Tans, Maroons
S B Winans, 104; constabl9S—Fred
and Black Shoes that ever were shown
Krause, Charles Wedeman, William
Saner. There were 92 straight demoin the City. Our Twentieth Century.
cratic and 58 straight republican votes
out of a total of 239 votes cast.
The Structure Will Be Built of Field Stone
With Brown Stone Trimmings.

A Good Thing"
"A Good Shoe"
We Invite Comparison,

WAHR & MILLER
THE SHOE MEN.

48 8. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Ladies' Shirt
Waists =
Without doubt we are showing the largest and most stylish
and best made line of shirt
waists in the city. Rich Persian
and Dresden patterns are this
season's most stylish effects
with the new sleeves, fronts and
backs in Percales, Lawns, Dimity, Organdies, Batiste and Linen in all the pretty new colors,
from 39c to $2.50 each.

Ladies' Wrappers
New styles and colors in Morning Wrappers, made of
Standard Prints, Percales, Dimity and Sateen, with shoulder
ruffle, finished with embroidery and braid, large bishop
sleeves, light, medium and dark colors. One lot Ladies'
Light Print Wrappers at 50c each.
10 dozen Indigo Blue, Black and White and Gray Print
Wrappers at 75c each.

Ladies' Walking Skirls
FUIX AND WIDE.
Black figured Mohair, Taffeta lined, Velveteen bound, a bargain at $2.75.
Storm Serge Skirt, 5 yards wide, lined throughout, Velvet
bound, at $3-75PERSIAN RIBBONS.—Ladies! Have you seen them at 10c, 15c,
25c, 30c and 40c a yd.
One case 10c Ginghams on sale this week at 5c a yd.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE.

AUGUSTA.

There were three tickets in Augusta,
republican, democratic and prohibition,
tbe vote on constables showing 204
republicans, 106 democrats and 54
prohibitionists.
Samuel S Bibbins
was re-elected supervisor by 146 plurality, running way ahead of his ticket
The other pluralities was as follows:
Clerk—Ed C Howard, 95; treasurer—
Elmer E Sanderson, 108; justices—
Watson Barr, 88; James A Blackmar,
107; highway commissioner—John F
Towler, 58 ; dram commissioner—Fred
Helzerman, 85; school inspector—
Elmer S Clay, 93 ; board of review—
Jesse Hewens, 93; constables—William Youngs, Fred G Norman, Chester
Rose, 98 each.
BRIDGEWATER.

A very light vote was cast, the entire
democratic ticket being elected. George
Walter 91 votes, Henry Calhoun 56,
majoricy 35. The majorities on the
remainder of the tioket were: Clerk—
Sol Tate 21; treasurer—Wilber J Hogan 26 ; justice—Benjamin Feldkamp
27; highway commissioner—Oscar F
THE NEW ST. THOMAS' CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Blum 30 ; school inspector—Frank
Johnson
27; board of review—James A
being but 8 feet wide,* The ceiling of he was a member of the Ypsilanti board I adorned with handsome new drapery. Larney 27; constables—Charles Gadd
of education. For many years also he The music by the choir of 36 voices 21; Charles Shutes 6 ; Lewis Sohilenthe entire building will be vaulted.
The altars will be of marble and the was an alderman of the first ward of under the direction of R. H. Kempf, berger 26; Charles Benzler 24.
floor of marble mosaic The heating Ypsilanti. He was a candidate for organist and choirmaster was renDEXTER.
of the church will be done by indirect ieutenant governer on the O'Connor ! dered in fine style, the offertory
Dexter township elects the entire
know that my
radiation, thus securing reliable ventil- ticket of 1872, and several times was solos in " I
ation. A separate boiler house will be the democratic candidate for mayor of Redeemer liveth" by Mr. Povey and demooraMo ticket excepting highway
built onto the establishment on N. Ypsilanti. He represented the Detroit | Gerald Brown at the 30:30 service be- commissioner by mp.iorities from 24
State street from which the church, [free Press at Lansing during the leg- ing particularly admired. The early to 32. Tne republicans elected highservioe at 7:30 a.m. was well attended. way commissioner, Emerson Howard
school hall and rectory will be supplied islative sessions of 1855 aud 1857.
with steam. The site of the property
Much might be written of the publio At the second servioe at 10:30 a. m., by 1 majority. The democratic ticket
is one of the best in the city, being on ife of Mr. Woodruff, of the zeal and so many came that nearly 200 people elected was: Supervisor—John D
top of the hill just south of tbe Michi- lonestness with which he favored some were unable to get inside the church. Clark, 24; clerk—William Ryan, 32;
gan Central railroad, overlooking the projects and opposed others. To illus- The Easter collection amounted to treasurer—Gottlob Andres, 28; justice
—John Kelly, 26; school inspector—
entire Huron valley.
;rate: He advocated the building of a $138.75.
In the afternoon at 4 o'clock, the William Larey, 102 (no opposition);
The cost of the braiding when cem- street railway between this city and
Ann Arbor twenty years before the children of the Sunday sohool had their school inspector (vacancy)—Jerman
pleted will be $50,000.
St. Thomas' congregation is one of present line, which today is looked Easter services and the church was Jeddle, 25; board of review—Thomas
the largest, most flourishing and oldest upon as being as necessary for travel again well filled. The self denial mis- Guinan, 28; oonstables—John Barker,
of the city. It possesses very extensive Detween the two places as the highway sionary offerings of the children were 25; James Irving, 26 ; Peter Madden,
27; James McCibe, 26. The vote on
and valuable property between State itself, was constructed. During the taken up and amounted to over $40.
supervisor was John D Clark, 102 ; M E
and Kingsley streets. Connected with summer of 1878, immediately after the
MoNeil, 78.
the church there is a good school in old Ypsilanti high sohool building had
which the Latin, English, Scientific burned, a strong opposition against re- A. M. E. CHURCH DEDICATION.
FREEDOM.
and Commercial courses are taught. Be- building arose, many thinking that
There was a light vote in Freedom,
all
the
city
needward
primaries
were
Appropriate
Services
Celebrated
the
Evsides the sohool there is a well equipped
but the democrats are all right there
ent Last Sunday.
Conservatory of Musio,|;which has not ed, that the high school should be
yet. Michael P Alber was re-elected
suffered in the least by the establish- abolished and those who sought an ao- The services in connection with the by a majority of 89, the vote standing
ment of the University School of ademio education ought to pay for it at dedication of the A. M. E. ohuroh, on 131 for him to 42 for John Reno.
Music, and whose annual June Festival the state normal school or elsewhere N. Fourth ave., Sunday, were attended The majorities on the remainder of the
never fails to crowd the opera house. and not be taught at public expense. by large congregations morning, after- democratic ticket were: Clerk—EdUpwards of 200 Catholic students from With all the ardor that was in him, noon aud evening, among which were ward Koebbe, 87; treasurer—Samuel
the university and a goodly number of Mr. Woodruff fought for the rebuilding delegates from Ypsilanti and Plymouth. Feldkamp, 83; justice—Frank H
people with high school proclivities of the high school and when on the Able sermons were preached by Bishop Koebbe, 87; highway commissioner—
are faithful attendants at St. Thomas' last day of August, 1878, a contract Turner, of Atlanta, Ga.,and Rsv. Mrs. Lewis Koebbe, 85; drain commissioner
Church every Sunday. In the erection was let for one of the handsomest high G. T. Thnrman, of Jackson. The pro- —Lewis Kobbe, 87; school inspeotor
of the church it is thought that con- school buildings in the state, he fell a gram as planned was carried out in full —Fred L Feldkamp 93; board of residerable help may be received from victim of nervous prostration, from with the exception of the sermon by view—Frederick Goss 93; constables—
the Catholics of the state, who are pub- which he was a long time recovering, Dr. Anderson, of Toledo, O., who was Samuel Feldkamp 93, Bernhardt Lodt
lic spirited enough and have interest being confined to the house for six unable to be present. Rev. C. M. Co- 91, Calvin Koebbe 87, Edwin Kuhl 93.
enough in their religion to wish to see months.
bern.of this city and Rev. J. M. Barksa grand edifice in the Athens of the
LYNDON.
dale, of Ypsilanti, also assisted in the
was
a
fine
German,
Mr.
Woodruff
West, one which woald command the
In
Lyndon,
James
Howlett, the demodedication services.
respect of their children in attendance Latin, French and Greek soholar, and
cratic candidate for supervisor, made
On Monday evening a dedioatory a big run and won out with a majority
at the university. This would saem during his last illness quite frequently
the more likely as nearly all the ether sang German songs. He was an or- concert aud reception to the ministers of 48 over George Rowe, the republithodox broad-miuded Christian gentle present tonk place, and the church was can candidate. John Young aud George
churches have received such aid.
men and devotedly attached to the again filled with an appreciative aud- B. Goodwin, democratic candidates for
memory of his mother. On October ience. Vooal solos, duets and quartets, clerk and treasurer respectively, beat
The Ladies' Aid society of St. An- 29, 1850, he was united in marriage instrumental music, recitations, etc. their opponents, Win. B. Collins and
dew's church held their annual election with Mary M. Jones, one of the earliest made up an exceedingly interesting Dick Clark by 21 plurality. The rest of
last Wednesday with the following re- settlers of ABU Arbor. They settled iu program, wiboh was thoroughly en- tbe ticket is also democratic as follows:
sult: President, Mrs. Devine; vice the home which they continued to oc- joyed. Refreshments were also served. Justice, H. V. Heatley, 33; highway
president, Mrs. George H. Pond; sec- cupy until removed by death. B°sides Altogether it was an occasion which commissioner, Arthur May, 45; school
retary and treasurer, Mrs. John W. his widow, four sons survive; the oldest, will long be remembered by the mem- inspector, Edward Gorman, 26; board
Charles M., and youngest, Caius L., bers of the A. M. E. church.
Bennett.
of review, Peter Gorman, 37.
(Continued on page 3.)
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", The freight business at Manchester Argus. Beautiful
lines—those of
Dexter.
has improved this year over last.
Tennyson! But perhaps the most
Grover Leonard, one of the three inJohn Bachman, of Saline, will plant touching he ever wrote were those be- fant sons of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
five acres to colery this year. He has ginning: "In the spring a deeper Lavey, was buried Sunday.
been very successful in celery raising. crimson co'.nes upon the robin's breast.
The Misses Howard entertained their
the spring the gentle bed-bug seeks
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla—posiBill Kensler, of Manchester, was In
the past week.
cousin
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
the leg that taste9 the best.''
Mr.
Northhard, of Ann Arbor, was
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, like sent to the Detroit House of Correction
G-eo. R. Barker, of tho Ann Arbor in this place
goitre, swelled neck, fanning sores, hip last Thursday by Justice Kingsley for
on business the latter part
and
the
University
"tickler"
Argus
assaulting
his
mother
and
turning
her
disease, sores in the eyes.
of last week.
called
the
Wrinkle,
stands
indicted
as
He was drunk at the
C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching out of doors.
Art Flintoft, of Pettysville, was the
and burning, seald head, tetter, etc.
time of the assault and has been given one of the proprietors of a comic pubC u r e s °f Boils, Pimples, and all other erup- ample time to sober up.
lication to be started in Lansing. He guest of his cousins last Monday.
tions .due to impure blood.
Wru. Aguith, of Stockbridge, made
Fifty-seven new members were in- denies it, but not under oath. Since a business
C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
trip in this place last Friof
The
Legislative
Jourthe
suspension
itiated in the Manchester Lodge A . O.
AT
a good stomach tonic was needed.
nal of the last matchless aggregation of day.
C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients were un- U. W. last week and the lodge was state house oddities, pausing has beea
The remains of Mrs.Ellis Alley were
given the broom for initiating the
C
able to work or walk for weeks.
C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impurities largest class in percentage of any place without a humorous publication and brought here from Denver, Colo, Sunfeels the need of one.
day murning and were taken to Bright>
which cause and sustain the disease.
in southern Michigan.
on for burial.
Her husband and a
C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning and
The
Adriau
Press
refers
to
the
Albert Hauer, from near Oakville,
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
"rooster" as the "crowcuss," which number of friends are left to mourn her
was
in
town
last
Satuiday,
and
during
C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restoring
less.
a call at the Leader office incidentally spurs the Ann Arbor Courier to the
strength. Send for book of cures by
hope
"that
Bro.
Stearns
doesn't
lie
Miss Lizzie Cook will spend the sumremarked that he had a sow twelve
years old that had given birth to 232wake nights, to listen." Not " l i e " mer in Scio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowe and children
pigs, twenty each year of her life except awake! Let not the Courier be lured
one when twelve were born.—Milan astray by tho fox-fire of hope. Mr. were the guests of relatives in the
Stearns
is
not
the
conscience-worshiping
village, Easter.
Leader.
lawyer, who, aftpr a characteristic arIn the midst of Thursday's blizzard gument to a jury, always sat up all Mr. Holmes and family^ were enterthe Manchester Enterprise remarked night, on the plea that he ought not to tained by friends in Putnam Sunday.
that the frost was nearly out of thelie in bed.
Mrs. Storey is visiting friends in ~j Worsted Plaids at 15c, a bargain at 25c.
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ground. The atmosphere about Blosser
-_,
_,, ^ . , 1 are the best after-dinner
Ann
Arbor for several days.
A bewildered correspondent of the
EE Children's Extra Heavy Hose at 15c, worth 25 cents.
HOOU S P H I S pills, aid digestion. 25c. must have been in a torrid state. PosH.Fleming has returned home after
Washtenaw
Times,
who
between
standsibly his "printer's devil" was to
iE Ladies' Fast Black Hose at 15c, others ask 25c for them. H
ard and local tirn'e seems to be lost several weeks' visit in Detroit.
blame.
"between the barren peaks of two eterAlfred Lavey was in Chelsea last
WASHTENAWISMS.
gj Three Ypsilantians received substan- nities," berates the hoary sages of the week on business.
tial reminders last week that the pen-University for clinging to local time
The Saline Farmers' Club meets to- sion office still exists. Justice Beach and undertakes to show that for all Geo. Stoll was a visitor at Ann Arwas grauted an original pension and they know about sun time they might bor one day last week.
day at Gilbert Hurd's.
Mr. Knop spent several days in LivThe junior exhibit of the Saline high Philip Vealey and Reuben Cole will in as well eat bay. He says they think
ingston
county last week.
future
receive
increases
to
their
former
school occurs this evening.
sun time corresponds to that of the sun
pensions.
William
Bellard, of Albion, is spend"suu
time"
is
only
an
dial,
whereas
The vpyv bridges on the Ann Arbor
ing a few weeks with friends in this
road at Milan are about ready to be put The editor of the Dexter Leader is average of a variation of 32 minutes, place.
turning into "a first-class sportsman and which he hopes the University authoriin position.
A Knights of Pythias lodge is being has added a cypress and red cedar row ties will have the "faoulty" to under- Miss Nellie Copeland is home from
boat to his fishing outfit.
stand. They may feel toward their Ovid for a few weeks' vacation.
organized in Chelsea.
* The Webster Arena and the Scio Lit- critic as did a minister who, in the George Culy, of Hamburg, made a
Rev. M. T. Flemming, of Dexter, erary Society will debate the question: midst of a lurid sermon on future pungoes to Ireland next month for a three "Resolved that the possession of truth ishment when a dude pulled out his business trip to Dexter Saturday.
Mrs. Carpenter gave a party to her
months' stay.
is greater than the pursuit of truth." chromometer, yelled, "Put up that
John Healey, a twelve year old boy,Now what under the great canopy does watch, young man—we are speaking of many friends last Wednesday afternoon.
Q °^ v . o u n S men, middle aged men and old men can look back at
Mrs. Seper is home from her Detroit
who ran away from an uncle in this question mean? Will the debaters eternity, not of time."
n y U o H l i i U their boyhood days or eurly manhood with a sigh of remorse.
visit.
The
ignorance
of
early youth, or Inter on a misspent liie as "one of the boys" has sown
Detroit with some tramps, was picked get out their foot rules and measure
the seeds for fni ure suffering. S E L F A BLsSE is a terrible sin against nature and
R. C. Joiner, Allen V. O., Hillsdale
up at Chelsea last week aud returned the height of possession and pursuit,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stanton were the
will bring a rich harvest. Blond and Private L)i eases sap the very life and vitality
of the victim. Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively cure all the followto his uncle.
or measure its oircumference, or will Co., Eich., says: "Nothing gave my guests of friends in Ann Arbor one day
ing diseases:
rheumatism such quick relief as Dr. the last week.
A sad accident occurred on the farm they produce scales and weigh posses- Thomas'Eclectrie Oil."
VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
of Calvin Wheeler in Saline township sion and pursuit.
Clarence Macomb, of Ann Arbor,
Adrian
Press
Items.
last week.
While some men were
spent
several
days
with
his
parents
SYPHILIS, STRSCTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAKJas. Sullivan, head olerk on the
The Hawkins Steel Co. with a capi- here.
felling a large tree Fred got in the way Lochsr farm near Francisco, has bought
NESS,
PIMPLES, LO^T MANHOOD, UNNATURAL
and the tree in falling broke his neok. a bicycle and whenever he mounts it tal of $10,000 has been orgnizend in
Mr. Dell, of Jackson,made us a short
DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES
The fortunate thing about this acci- the whole neighborhood turns out toYpsilanti. It is not a McKinley club, call last Friday.
dent was that Fred is only a dog.
aud has no connection with his kind
John McDonald, of Pettysville, visitsee the circus. Sometimes Jim is on
A R P Vfl II 9 NERVOUS and despondent; weak or debilitated; tired mornings;- no
HHC l u l l
ambition—lifeless; memory poor; easily fatigued; excitable and irriJohn Nelson, of Salem, accidantly top, sometimes the bike, and both are of steel industries, which rifle the pock- ed friends here the last of the week.
table: eyes sunken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams and night losses; restshot himself ^through the hand last patched over with mustard plasters half ets of the people through protection.
less; haggard looking; weak back, bone pains; hair loose; ulcers; sore throat; varicoMrs. George Sigler and friend, of
cele; deposit in urine and drains at stool; distrustful; want of confidence; lack of
Elmer Mower is the repulbican nom- Piuckney, were the guests of friends in
week.
the time to soften up their bruises. Jim
energy and strength-WH CAN CURE YOU OR ASK NO PAY.
inee
for
alderman
of
the
4thward
in
A class of thirteen has been con- has let it leak out that he intends to
the village a few days last week.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL
firmed in the Waterloo Lutheran church. oome out boss in the deadly struggle or Ypsilanti. Withja $3,000 defalcation
Clifton Green called on some of his
perish in the middle of the road.— by a republican clerk,yet unadjusted by friends in Ann Arbor the past week.
Alvii Huudson, an old pioneer, died Grass Lake News.
the republican council, it would look
at North Lake.Macrh 29, aged 87 years.
Mrs. Simpson is the guest of relatives
doctors and nerve tonics by tho score without benefit; emissions aud urains increased.
Eden Dennis, Jr., met with a rather as though they had enough in that
1 became a nervous wreck. A Friend who had been cured by Drs. Kennedy & Kergan
Christian Rorabacher died at theserious accident last Saturday after- body now. They should have no in Jackson this week.
of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I did eo and in two months was posilively cured. This was eight years ago. I am now married and have two healthy childMr; Dubois and family, of Grand
home of his son-in-law in Uuadilla, noon. He was doing some repair work Mower.
ren."—C.
W. LE»vIB, baginaw,
March 27, aged seventy-three years. at the barn and was about to drive a Mrs Samm, of Hillsdale, was in her Ledge, has moved baok to his farm
near
Dover.
He was born in Swizerland.
nail into|a hard piece of board, when the husband's store when he was chasing
Drs. Kennedy and Kergan cured me in a few weeks.—I. L. PETEK80N, Ionia,
Jacob Reithmiller got his fingers too nail bent to one side, broke and flew out the rats. One of them tried to get Miss Wheeler has returned home
EMICCinNC PI! PER J lp - EHEU8ON relates his experience. "I lived on
after
several
months'
visit
with
relaaway,
when
she
caught
it
by
the
tail
near a Waterloo buzz saw last week directlyinto the left eye of young Dennis,
del l u u i U I t u u o i i u U i a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family doctors said 1 was goin<j
cutting a gash about a quarter of an inch and held it till the dog killed it. Shetives and friends.
and the fingers met theirWaterloo,
into 'decline' (consumption.) Finally 'The Golden Monitor,' edited by Drs. Kennedy
Miss Lampheer, of Webster, was the
& Kergan, fell into my hands. I learned t i e TRUTH and the CAU8E. Self-abuse
George "Whittaker has returned from in length directly across the sight. He ahould be put on the sheriff's force, to
had sapped my vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My
Sandstone to near Chelsea and is living at once came to the office of Dr. Unter- keep prisoners from making a jail de- guest of her cousins the first of the
friends think I was cured of consumption. I have sent them many patients, all'of
kircher.who gave him some relief from livery.—Hudson Post. She has a farweek.
whom were cured. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and
on the Letts farm.
manhood."
better record now than Samm's son.
but
promised
him
no
certainhis
pain,
of
Dexter
will
give
The
young
people
Gns Faniham is teaching the Una ty of saving the sight. It will require
C Y D U i l l C PSIPJ-H "This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight
Forty republicans and one democrat a dance at the opera house this evening.
o i l l s i L l J UUn*.U> years. Had take n mf.rcury for two years, but the disease
dilla school.
some time to tell whether or not the attended a ward caucus at Ypsilanti
returned.
Eyes red, pimples and blotches on the 6kin, uloers in the mouth and on
Miss Maude Miller oommenced her
tongue, bone pains, failing out of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had been
C. T. Conklin is president of theeye can be saved.—Saline Observer.
last week and the democrat didn't school last Monday, in Webster.
cured oi Gleet and Stricture by Drs. Kennedy and Kergan, recommended them.
Sylvan Christian Union and is earning
They cured me in a few weeks, and I thank God 1 consulted them. No return of the
stand any more show of getting anyMr. Andrew, from near Ann Arbor,
disease in six years."—VV. P. M., Jackson.
the reputation of being a "pusher."
Foley's Sarsaparilla combines the thing than he does under Cleveland's has rented the James' farm.
H. JB. Ordway has been elected sup- most searching remedies scientifically administration. He just sat round
1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 CURED. NO RISK.
Miss Maggie McGuinness commenced
erintendent of the North Sharon Sun- prepared to extract their utmost value. with his hands in his pockets, and tried
Aro you a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are you contemplating
READER!
ner
second
term
of
school
in
district
marriage? lias yocr biood been diseased? Have you any weakness?
day school.
If you need spring blood purifier, be to be sociable.
Our
New
Method
Treatment
will cure you. What it has done for others it will do for
No. 3 last Monday.
yon. CONSULTATION FREE. No maltfr who has treated you. write for an honest
A class-of three has been confirmed in sure and take Foley's Sarsaparilla.
opinion
Free
of
Charge.
Charges
reasonable. BOOKS FREE.—"The bolden Monitor"
Tom Daley visited his uncle in PutM anchester.
the Lutheran church in Sharon.
Trial size, 50o.
(illustrated), on Diseases of Men.Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
nam
last
Sunday.
83T-NO
NAMKS
USED
WITHOUT
WRITTEN CONSENT. PRICounty
Treasurer
Rohfuss,
of
Ann
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann ArMr. and Mrs. C. S. Winans, of ChelVATE. Nomtdicinesent C O . D. No names on boxes or envelArbor, was in town on business last
An enjoyable dance was given at the
opes. Evarytning confidential. Question list and cost of
sea, were not badly foolfid on April 1, bor.
Treatment FREE.
_^
opera house in Hudson last Tuesday
n a little son ariived at their house.
Monroe Doctrine From the Democrat. Friday.
evening.
of
Iron
Creek,
has
been
Bessie
Dorr,
Miss Nettie Storms has resigned her
"The noblest study of mankind, is
Frank Smith made his Ann Arbor
position in the Chelsea schools to take man."—Ypilautian. No, sir, it's a visiting friends in town.
Mrs. D. Hall spent Sunday with frie'ids a call the latter part of the
effect in June, with the intention of woman.
week.
entering the university.
As a prelude to a recent sermon, Dr. friends in Ypsilanti.
Miss Clara Spalding is visiting relaBernhardina
Uphaus,
of
Ann
Arbor,
Rush Green rushed a pulley in theRyan, of Ypsilanti, commended a
Chelsea Roller Mills last week. It wasbook he had just read, entitled "From has been visiting friends in and about tigves and friends for a few weeks here.
a rushing trip he made with his arm the Ball Room to Hell." The doctor Manchester.
Willis.
oaught fast in the pulley. The arm was seems to think he knows how it will
Henry Fox, of Dowagiac, formerly
saved but rather the worse for thefeel, "after the ball is over."
of Manchester, gave his friends a pleas- Exeroises at the Willis M. E. church
handling
on Easter day were very nice, and
The Ypsilantian congratulates Milan ant .visit a few days.
The Maccabees of ypsilanti gave a on its revival meetings and signs of re- Mrs. F. J. Farrell was in Ann Arbor showed unusual talent for children of
the age of some of those who took an
calico party last evening which was pentance. Meanwhile the ministers of last Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Noble, of the
largely attended.
Viola Shull, of Tecumseh, was the active part
Ypsilanti are by the ears. He that
churoh, gave a very fine talk
Trim & McGregor, of Ypsilanti, bath ears let him oare of them.
guest of the Misses Farrell last Friday. Friends'
on Easter Sunday and the risen Savior.
have rented a store in Saline and will
Mrs. Bert Fall, of Jackson, has been For missionary purposes the collection
Critics whose wearied ears fancy
put into it a stock of general merchanthey have exploied all the riches of high visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. amounted to $12.05.
dise.
lass harmony, lured from the harp by George Grossman.
Augusta town went republican
Mrs. Florence S. Babbitt, of Ypsi- Miss Clarken, of Ann Arbor, are yet
Ida Achile spent Sunday with Brook- through and through.
lanti, was elected chaplain of thewthout full revelation of the charms lyn friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire entertained
Miohigan department of the W. R. C. and boanties of music.
Christ Marx went to Detroit Monday a few friends last Saturday afternoon,
at the meeting in Saginaw last week.
it being the anniversary of their marDr. Dorman recently gave a lecture on business.
D. Roe has removed from Superior
Martha Layer, of Jackson, has been riage.
the Ann Arbor Presbyterian church
in
to Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Thomas Thorn, sr., is failing in
on "The Effects of Alcohol on Body and visiting her parents.
A masked social recently held a t Mind"which he illustrated with painthealth. The early part of the winter
Mrs.
Henry
Cash,
of
Brooklyn,
was
Austin Kannus, in Superior, netted ings and chemical experiments. It is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.she had a shock of paralysis, it being
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
$8.65 and lots of fun.
understood the doctor's "horrible ex- James Kelly from Saturday until Mon- the second. She recovered so as to sit
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
A barn has just been raised on the
up with help and sew a very little, but
ample" was on a strike for higher day.
farm of Mrs. A. Thumm in Superior, wages, henoe the scientist's resort to
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
she
is
now
suffering
from
a
bilious
Helen M. Carpenter, of Horton, has
a large nnmber of neighbors partici- paint and chemistry.
been visiting friends in town the past attack which seems to have reduced her
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
pating in the ceremonies of the occasvery much.
"Old Fashioned Methodism will be week.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
sion.
Mrs. Goodell and daughter Maude,
The chalk talk meetings have been
contrasted with the New Methodism"
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
Robert G. Martin and Miss Edna in the M. E . church next Sunday spent a few days with Napoleon friends. quite largely attended. They closed
Depew -were married at the home of morning.—Dr. Cobern's Sunday anlast
evening.
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Mr. John Braun and daughters,
the bride's parents in Superior, by nouncement, Ann Arbor. New Meth- Lydia and Cora, were in Bridgewater
There are several cases of soarlet
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
Rev. Harry Moore, of Dixboro, and odism tolerates the charoh organ. Old Stinday visiting relatives.
fever in the Childs neighborhood. The
teething1 troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
took a wedding trip to Owosso. They fashioned Methodism of the day of Rev.
John Schaible, son of Michael school has been closed.
have many well wishers.
Peter Cartwright, was hostile to theSohaible,left Monday morning for Bal- Mrs. John Post's health is very poor.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
E. W. 'Crafts will build a [tenant church organ. Roared Peter, at atimore, Md., to take the steamer for We hope spring will give her new
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cascertain church, at the olose of the organ Barmen, Gemany, where he is going to strength.
house in Sharon.
toria
is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
A. T. Kirkwood will build an addi- voluntary, "Drive that bull out of the study for a missionary. His many
Michael Breining was called to Freegallery!"
tion to his residence in Sharon.
friends wish him success.
dom on Tuesday to attend the funeral
The expected bloodshed at the ool- The show window of Walter C. of a brother, who died of cancer of the
Bx-Surpervisor Osborn, of Sharon, is
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
ored
Baptist
churoh,
at
Ypsilanti,
did
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chila grandpa, a little boy being born to
Maok'sstOT' is a great attraction for stomach.
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
of
its
dren.
Mothers
have
repeatedly
told
me
not
occur.
It
was
said
that
if
Elder
liis son, Prof.Albert Osborn, of Rochesboth old ; nd young. Mr. August Nisle
known to me."
A Valuable Presentation.
good effeet upon their children."
Rickman attempted to force the pulpit, is a very artistic draper.
ter.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington,
DR. G. C. OSGOOD,
H. A. ARCHER, M. P.,
there were those who his blood would
Christian Ernst died in Bridgewater, thed—in the woodshed. The Rev. Wurster Bros. & Co. are having a Ind., "Sun," writes: "You have a
Lowell, Mass.
Ill So. Oxiord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
valuable prescription in Electric BitMarch 30, aged 76 years.
" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
dostor did not appear and the service fine, large warehouse erected on Ann ters,
"Our physicians in the children's departand I can cheerfully recommend
The four months' old child of James was run by the deacons. Thus they Arbor street.
Which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not ment have spoken highly of their experiit
for
Constipation
and
Sick
Headache,
far distant when mothers will consider the ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
D. Hunt, of Ypsilanti, was severely kept "the unity of the spirit in the The young men give their return and as a general system tonic it lias no
real interest of their children, and use Castoria and although we only have among our
burned about the forehead, arms and bonds of peace" but were very sorry danoing party next Tuesday evening, equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2025 Cotinstead of the various quack nostrums which medical supplies what is known as regular
hands on Thursday evening of last not to have a "crack" at the elder.
April 14.
tage Grove Ave,, Chicago, was till run
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing products, yet we are free to confess that the
, by falling onto a hot ttove from
Mr. Eckert, who has been teaching down, could not eat or digest food,
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other merits of Castoria has won us to look with
A Chelssa gill quotes Tennyson these
a chair in wbiuft it was seated.
a backache which never left her
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby favor upon it."
days, "Awake and call me early, call German school in this village during had
pending them to premature graves."
The Dextor Leader says that rumor me early, mother dear, tomorrow^is to the winter, has bought a farm in Free- and felt tired and weary, but six botUNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
of Electric Bitters restored ber
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Boston, Mass.
lias it that orange blossoms are bud-be the gladdest, merriest day in all the dom and moved his family onto the tles
health and renewed her strength.
C. SMITH, Pres.
Conway, Ark.
ding thereaboats.
glad New Year, for I'm to be Queen same last Wednesday.
Prices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a botWurster Bros. & Co., of Manchester, Esther in the opera house, myjdear, and
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.
Heliker & Meyers have purchased ile at the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug
a w; rehouse in tl:e I'm really feeling nervous and my feet the lease of Mr. Robbins, and have and Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and
have be^:'
won't track, I fear." —Ann Arbor taken possession of the Freeman house. Geo. J. Haeussler, of Manchester.
rear of their store.
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Heart Disease Cured

A DEMOCRATIC DAY.

FIFTH W.VIiD.
40 ; highway commissioner—George L
Supervisor—James
Boyle, D, 79;
Kuhl,
34;
drain
commissioner—John
By Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
B F Bachman, 47 ; school inspector— George H Rhodes.jR, 5S; Nelson Rogers,
(Cotinued from first page.)
William C Uphaus, 28; member of P, 2; Boyles' majority, 19.
Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells, IrreguGodkin, 65 ;
board—Stephen Merrithew, 54; con- Alderman—Thomas
LODI.
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering or PalGilbert
C
Rhodes,
R,
65;
Robert Winsstables—
Alfred
C
Smyche,
47;
Jacob
pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortness ot
Lodi went demooatric by majorities
Breath, Swelling of Feet and Ankles, are ranging from 45 to 76. There were Kernpf, 46; George Wedmayer, 43; low, P, 5; J Milton Perkins, D, 2. No
majority for any candidate. One ballot
symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.'
216 votes oast, which is a light vote for Anton Uphaus, 42.
wrongly marked, but intended for GodSCIO.
the township, the republicans working
kin was thrown out.
hard to eleot a supervisor on which
Old Scio did nobly,eleoting tbe demConstable—Joseph Secora, D, 89;
office they put up the main fight. Ira ocratic ticket excepting treasurer by
Morris
O'Connor, R, 46, Elliott WillWood has 45 majority.
Among the | majorities ranging from 24 to 142.
other democratic candidates elected Byron O. Whittaker for supervisor iams, P, 3; Secora's majority, 40.
SIXTH WARD.
were: Jacob Birkle, clerk by 76 ma- leads the ticket defeating Benjamin W.
Supervisor—Arthur J Kitson, R,
jority and John F. Lutz for treasurer. Waite by a vote of 249 to 107. John
W. Barley had no opposition for clerk. 106; Martin J Cavanaugh, D, 60;
LIMA.
Jay
Keith, rep., for treasurer, had 186 Stephen D Allen, P, 13;Kitson's maThe republicans counted on a superotes
to 169 for Daniel Cunningham, jority, 88,
visor from Lima this year but they
Alderman—Harrison Soule, R, 112;
he
rest
of the ticket was democraitc
didn't get one. The rune on this office
Bradley M Thompson, D,,52; Benjamin
as
follows:
Justice,
Robert
Buchanan,
have been surprisingly close in this
J Conrad, P, 4; Soule's majority, 46.
township, in which Mr. Dancer-has 34; highway commissioner, Fred C.
Constable—Samuel R Gregory, R,
Fiegel,
75;
drain
commissioner,
Adam
been elected supervisor by 2, 5, 3 and
111!; Charles H Schmidt, D, 4; Horace
Braun,
55;
school
inspector,
C.
"\V.
2 majority in different years. Mr
T Pin-field, P, 15; Gregory's majority,
Dancer having removed, it was feared Stebbins, 40; member board of review, 55.
that the democrats might lose, but George A. Peters, 21; constables,
SEVENTH WARD.
David E Beach came under the wire a 'jreo. Vinkle, 78, Lewis Stein, 44, Putrick
McCabe,
40,
Frederick
Vogel,
47.
Supervisoi—Ernest
E Eberbach, R]
winner by one majority over a very
popular opponent, The'democrats elect There were 180 straight democratic 7;FrederichH Belser, D, 51; Samsupervisor and treasurer, and one con-and 59 straight republican votes cast uel G Miller, P, 6; Eberbach's majoriMRS. N. C. MILLER.
stable is a tie. The republicans have and 71 split democratic and 94 split ty, 20.
THe comirjg' Artist who knows enough
Of Port Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 29,1894:
Alderman—Horace P Danforth, R,S ;
the
balance of the ticket. The demo- republican.
"I was afflicted for forty years with heart
to
paint
a popular subject.
Louis
J
Lisemer,
D,
47;
Alfonzo
8
SYLVAN.
trouble and suffered untold agony. I had cratio majorities were: Supervisor—
Berry,
P,
7;
Danforth's
majority,
24.
In Sylvan a glorious democratic vicweak, hungry spells, and my heart would David E Beach 1; treasurer—Jacob J
palpitate so hard, the pain would be so acute Klein, jr, 17. The republican major- tory was won and the demoratic ticket Constable—Cl.»ude F Gage, R. 73 ;
and torturing, that I became so weak and ities were: Clerk—Otto D Luick, 70; with the exception of treasurer, William Frey, D, 48; John H Spernervous I could not sleep. I was treated by highway commissioner—Henry J Hieu- drain commissioner and memb r of the ry, P, 11; Gage's majority, 14.
several physicians without relief and gave inger, 4; justice—Emory D Chipman, boaid of review was triumphantly
The vote by wards on the proposition
up ever being well again. About two years 9; school inspector—Samuel H Smith, elected. Instead of being a close fight tofixthe salary of the city treasurer at
ago I commenced using Dr. Miles' Remedies. 16; board of review—Orrin Burkhart, as many expected, Sylvan indorsed H $600 instead of $100 as at present, was
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine 3; drain commissioner—Henry J Lu- Lighthall by a majority of 108 over as follows:
YES.
did the rest.and now 1 sleep soundly and at- ick 11; constables—Arthur -Hunter, 2; that shrewd and wily politician, Janus
tend to my household and social duties with- George Savory, 14; Lewis Yager, sr, 12# L Gilbert, the vote standing: LightFirst ward, 145; second, 124; third,
hall, 368, Gilbert, 200. For town clerk 99; fourth, 99; fifth, 48; sixth, 90;
out any trouble.
MANCHESTER.
J Edw ard McKrae, D, had 359 votes seventh, 62—total, 6(i7.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address
l
Manchester has returned to the dem- and Orin L Hoffman R, 254. Fred. Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
NO.
ocratio fold, elceting the entire dem- erick M Radel, R, had 77 majority for
l
ocratic ticket headed by Willis L Wat- treasurer; Benjamin F Tuttle, D, 3 First ward, 112; second, 237; third,
s
kins who bad 38 majority, his vote be- majority over Daniel Schnaidman; 60; fourth, 33; fifth, 50; sixth, 64;
ing 234 to 246 for John' H Kiugsley. Michael Wackenhut, D, 21 majority for seventh, 67—total, 623.
Majority for the proposition, 44.
The majorities on the rest of the dem-' highway cummissioner; Adam KalmYPS1LANTI CITY.
ocratio ticket were as follows: Clerk— bach, R, 5 majority for drain commisJacob E Blum, 54; treasurer — J sioner ; school inspector—Burt B
In this city the election resulted in
Holmes, 21; justice—Dudley Wiltwell, Turnbull, D, 28; members of board of the choioe of H D Wells, R, for may56; highway commissioner — Henry review—Bernard Parker, R, 38; conor, re-elected. The supervisors are eqHerman, 1 ; drain commissioner—Will- stables—Edward Chandler, D, Morti- ually divided,one democrat and one reiam Brighton, 281; school inspector, mer M Campbell, Edward L Negns, publican. Of the aldermen the dem—Elmer C Silkworth, 35; board of Stephen L Gage, R.
ocrats elected two and the republicans,
review—Martin B Wallace, 10; constathree of the candidates.
The next
WEBSTEB.
bles—Charles L Coon, 11, Howard B
oouncil will thus stand six republicans
In Webster the republican ticket was and four democrats. Following are the
Clark 36, Bert A Logan 21, Adam J
elected by majorities of about GO, butwinning candiafes and their pluralities:
Wurster 36.
two tickets in the field in Webster was Mayor, H D Wells, R, 137 ; supervisors
NORTIIFIELD.
-^
i
a decided novelty. The officers elect
In Northfield the democrats elected and majorities were: Supervisor—Ed- —Sumner Damon, ,R, 268, and J M
Forsythe,
D,
96;
aldermau—Fred
L
their township ticket excepting super- win Ball, 56; clerk—Tom E Burnett
visor, for which office Emory E Leland, 12; treasurer—Wm W Alexander, 69; Shafer, R, 123; George M Gaudy, R,
on the citizens' ticket had 165 votes and justice—Henry Simms, 65 ; highway 17; John G Lamb, D, 133; Milo B
Glycerine with" Lavender,
Philip Duffy had 143. The democratic commissioner—Corydon L Tburber, 57 Shaffer, D, 62; Isaac S Davis, R, 29;
Sleaijt aijd H o t
majorities were from 10 to 50 anddrain commissioner — Charles Van constables—Taylor, R, 124; Rowe,
for the ha'ndsnand face,
D,
29.
among those elected were: Clerk—AlW a t e r H e a t i n g , S e w e r aijci
25c bot bert Procknow; treasuer—David Gore; Riper, 67.
YPSILANTI TOWN.
An Ideal Panacea.
Work.
. m .M
highway
commissioner — John M
As usual this preoinct went solid re- James L. Francis, Alderman, ChiLaughlan ; justice—David Bird; board
publican, the pluralities ranging from «ago, says: ' ; I regard Dr. K.ng's New
of review—Bernhardt Bauer.
Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
34 for clerk to 80 for supervisor. John Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
PITTSFIELt).
I will sell you any five-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $28.
L. Hunter, rep., polled 113 votes to Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
Fragrant Balm, for chap-

PLUG
You get 5 4 oz. of "Battle Ax

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

for 10 cents* You only get 3 oz.S
of other brands of no better quality ?J
for JO cents* In other words, if you
buy "Battle A x " you get 2 oz*
more of high grade tobacco for the
same money* Can you afford to
resist this fact? We say NO-—
unless you have "Money to Burn/'
x

J.F.

ped hands and face,
25c bot.

This republican stronghold did notWarren W. Voorhies 33 for supervisor having used it in my family for the Look at my $20 Sewing Machine; it is just as good as any and warranted
change in the least. The straight party and was elected. For town clerk, Perry last live years, to the exclusion of phy- for ten years. I have good machines for $15 to $18. I will save you $20 on
vote was 38 to S8 in favor of the g. o.Watling, rep., had 91 votes and Morti- sician's prescriptions or other prepara- a Sewing Machine.
p. The pluralities ranged from 28 for mer R. Crane, dem., 57. Chas. M. tions."
2O E. Washington St.,
treasurer to 69 for supervisor. Morton Holmes was elected treasurer over Wal- Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
Ann Arbor.
writes:
"
I
have
been
a
Minister
of
F. Case was elected supervisor over lace S. Draper by 71 plurality. W
the
Methodist
Episcop.
1
Church
for
50
Charles H. Roberts, vote 97 to 28.
or more, and have never found
James H. Webb won the clerkship from Irving Geckley was elected justice of years
anything so beneficial, or that gave
the
peace,
his
opponent
being
John
C.
Richard Kellegg and Cone E. Sperry
me such speedy relief as Dr. King's
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
defeated John E. Fiegel for treasurer. Tuttle. For highway commissioner New Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough
Richard
E.
Gorton
beat
Seth
O.
ArChristopher Sherwood won out as
Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at
school inspector, George Read as high- nold. Martin G. Moore will be drain the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug and
way commissioner, Ralph Rice as drain commissioner the coming year, and Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and Geo.
commissioner, Henry EL Preston as full George G. Scotney school inspector; J. Haeussler, of Manchester.
term justice, James D. Allison as Seeley E. Davis, member of the board
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 13,1895.
Illinois A. P. A. Convention.
justice to fill vacancy and Samuel R. of review and Lorenzo Seamans, Lewis
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
PEOUIA,
Feb.
27.—The
A.
P.
A.
state
C.
Kelly,
Herbert
K.
Burrill
and
Loans and Discounts,
(432,048 20 Capital stock paid in
Crittenden as member of the board of
( 50,800 00
convention
was
in
session
Wednesday
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc.
486.012 8!) Surplus fund,
review, over William Rhodes, Val- George W. Slayton, constables.
150,000 00
Overdrafts
l.WB 3(5
3
o'clock,
and
at
the
last
rao»
morning
till
Undivided
profits
loss
currentexpenYORK.
more C. Nichols, William Miller,
house...
20.50U 00
ment C. P. Johnson of ripringfield was re« Banking
ses, interest and taxes paid
20
Furniture,
Fixtures
8,917
32
Charles W. Rose, George Bohnett and Alfred Davenport tried and true,wins elected president by a large majority over Other Real Estate
217 00
15,083 24 Dividends unpaid
Frank E. Mills respectively. Andrew the supervisorship again on the demo- W. I. Backett o£ Morris. Then W C,
CASH.
DEPOSITS.
Campbell and Henry D. Platt had nocratic ticket by 3 majorty. The rest of Bollen of Galesburg was eleoted vice-pres- Due from banks in reserve oities . . . 118,506 16
Due from other banks and bankers..
100 00 Commercial deposits, subject to
opposition in their run for constables. the republican ticket is elected as fol-ident unanimously.
Checks anrl cash items
8i5 93 check
Io7,f>74 39
lows : Clerk—Milton H Hack; treasDue from Washtenaw County
5,334 23 Savings deposits
(i!>l,7N2 43
SUPERIOR.
OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, SS. Nickels and pennies
320 91 Savintrs certificates of deposit
urer— Charles Ganntlett; Justice — STATE OFLUCAS
96.424 16
COUNTY.
Gold coin,
29,072:00
Superior gave heavy democratic ma- Eugene B Ford ; highway commissioner
coin
2.600 00 Due to banks and bankers..
1,131 79
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oa'h that Silver
jorities as follows: Supervisor—Wal- —Theodore Josenhans; drain commis27,716 00
lie is the senior partner of the fiirm of 0 . S. and National Bank Notes,
ter Voorheis, 71; clerk—Robert ShankSl.167,742 97
sioner—George F Richards; sohool in- F . J . C H E N E Y & C O . , doing business
-11,167,742 97
land, 76; treasurer, Michael Furlong,
OF MICHIGAN, I Bg
spector—Cromwell
M Fuller; board of in the City of Toledo, County and STATE
74; highway commissioner,—William
County
of
Washtenaw.
.
Strte aforesaid, and that said tirm wil
I, Charles E Hiecock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Gotts, 47; school inspector—G W review—Charles R Cobb.
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CBAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier
Bunell 51 ; justice—T V Qnackenbush
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 19th day of December, 18H5.
DOLLARS for each and every case of
Elections
in
the
Twin
Cities.
MICHAEL,
J.
FKITZ, Notary Public.
72; board of review—Samuel Russell
CATAKRH that cannot be < ured by the
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.
42; drain commissioner—A H Dunoan
The following is the result of theuse of HALL'S CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J.CHENEY.
64; constables—Nelson Dolbee 67; elections in Ann Arbor and Ypsiianti:
Sworn to before me and subscr.bed Capital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 I Total assets, - $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Charles Palmer 64; James Fennell 65;
ANN ARBOR CITY—FIRST WARD.
in my presence, this 6th dav ol Decem- Capital stock paid in,
Robert Martin 59.
150,000.00
50,000 | Surplus, Supervisor—John R Miner, R, 168; ber, A. D. 1886.
SALINE.
Joshua G Palmer, P 2 1 ; Miner's ma~— >
A. W. GLEASON.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
Saline elected the entire republican jority, 147.
{ seal {
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Notary Public,
ticket by majorities ranging from 18
Alderman—George LjMoore, R, 145; *- —-,— '
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to 93 The vote on supervisor being Louis C Weinman. D, 117; Charles H Hall's Catarrh Ctre is taken internally to open accounts with them with theassurance of the most liberal dealing conE A Hauser, 240; J F Feldkamp, 147. Worden, P, 15J; Moore's majority, 16. and acts directly on the blood and mu- sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
—The majorities were as follows: SupCoustable—William Eldert, R, 160; cous surfaces of the system. Send
semi-annually. on the tirst days of January and July, on all sums that were
ervisor—E A Hauser, 93 ; clerk—A B Albert W Sorg, D, 94; John Bosworth, for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 . deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
VanDuzen, 68; treasurer—Willis M P, 14; Eldert's majority 52.
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reFowler, 18; justice—J M Gross, 45;
W Sold by druggists, 75c.
SECOND WARD.
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on apnroved securities.
highway commissioner—George FinkA
Wheel
Compliment.
Supervisor—John M Feinor, R, 195;
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W;>D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, vVilliam
beiner, 51; drain commissioner—John Eugene Osterlin, D, 170; Charles L
"How do you like your new wheel, Denbel, Willard B. Smith, David Rinsey, and L. Gruner.
Zahn, 47 ; board of review—J W Hull, Putt, P 6 ; Feiner's majority, 19.
Miss Splurge?"
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
51; school iuspeotor—WA Lister, 58;
"SplendidlyI Why, Mr. Pedleman, Chas. E. Fliscock, Cashier M.J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier. I
Alderman—Michael Grossman, R,

J. F. SCHUH

Tan and Freckle Wash,
25c bot.
Hairlnvigorator, promotes
the growth and keeps the
hair from falling out,
75c bot.
Toiletine and Bloom of
Roses for the Complexin 5 and 10c pkgs.
ion,

The above articles manufactured
by the

EBEESACE
Drug and
Chemical Co.
We also manufacture a strictly
pure Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder, at 28c a lb.

ORDER

SGE
Of E. V. HANGSTERFER
Having increased my supply Onethird, am ready to furnish
600 private houses with Pure
Up-river Ice, guarantee both
quality and price.
Delivered to any Part of the City-

OFFICE: Cor. Washington and
Fourth avenue.

Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for

KOAL
OttDER YOUR COAL OF

IM:. STABBLEE.
[ OFFICE: 11 W. Washington St..'Phone No. 8
Y A H D S: M. C R. K., 'Phone No. M.

TBI MI UBM SAVIIGS BUR!

constables, average majority 60.

188; Michael Sfcaebler, D, 172; Herman do you know, it rides so easily that half
C Markham, P, 5 ; Grossman's majority, the'time it seems as though it wanted
to run away tvith me!"
Salem township, in which the fight 11.
was between the republicans and a Constable—Fred S Gakle, D, 186; "Perfectly natural it should, I am
silver party, went republican as always August C Tesswer, R, 164; Jason W sure. If I had its chances, I would do
BO too."—American Wheel.
by pluralities ranging from 10 to 70. Rogers, P, 6; Gakle's majority, 16.
SALEM.

GOT TO MOVE!

Myron P. Bailey, rep., was elected
THIRD WARD.
O, Ye Blind!
supervisor by a plurality of 56 over
Supervisor John J Fischer, R, 253; If you could select the "pure gold
I do not wish to retard new enterWilliam Murray, the silver candidate. Otto Schroeder, D, 121 J Conrad A
Will Not Move My
Lewis B. Manning, rep., was ejected Buchlow, P, 7; Fischer's majority, from the dross, the wheat] from the prises.
chaff,
the
good
from
the
bad,
you
Machinery.
clerk by a plurality of 10 over his op- 125.
would never make the mistake of tak- I therefore desire to vacate to give
ponent Henry B. Hooper, and Charles
Almost Any Cash
Alderman—Jesse A Dell, R, 212;ing any other remedy than Foley's Sar place to the Hay & Todtl Factory.
E. Ryder, rep., was elected treasurer Clinton J Snyder, D, 163; Frederick
Price
Goes Now.
do
not
want
to
and
I
by 70 plurality over Louis Hagan. Esslinger, P, 4; Dell's majority, 45. saparilla for blood disorders. Trial
size,
50c.
The other officers elect and majorities
Constable—Zenas Sweet, R, 215;
HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:
are: Justice, Joseph A. Dibble; high- Jerry W Wai.*, D, 159; Frederiok B A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Arbor.
way commissioner, Sylvester C. Sober, Leach, P, 4 ; Sweet's majority, 52.
First-Class W a g o n , c o m p l e t e , n a r r o w t i r e
- $42.50 to 48.00
58; drain commissioner, Win. Naylor,
F i r s t - C l a s s T o p Bugzy
46.00
FOURTH WAHD.
First-Class Road Wagon
62; school inspector,Calvin Bussey, 68;
26.00 to 28.00
Supervisor—Herman
Krapf,
R,
126;
First-Clats 5-ft. M o w e r
3-5.00
board of review, Philo S. Rich, 60.
Joseph Donnelly, D, 124; Daniel
First-Class Plow
.
.
.
.
8.00 to 10.00
Strickler P, 13; Krapf's plurality, 2.
SHARON.
.
.
.
First-Class Disc Harrows.
19.00 and upwards
1
Alderman—Arthur Brown, D, (long Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti- First-Class 17 Spring Tooth Harrow
15.00
Sharon goes back to her old time
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly Plain Points for Advance and other Plows each
.30
democratic ticket by from 34 to 70 term) 143; James B Willis, P, (long cured
by Hood"s Tills. They do their work
majority. There was a prohibition and term) 24; Brown's majority, 119.
EVERYTHING Ei.SE IN PROPORTION:
populist ticket in the field as well as Herbert J Burke, R, (short term) i:S2;
democratic and republican. Win F William Salyer, P, (short term) 17;
Hall D, received 136 votes t o , 66 for Burke's majority, 115.
Constable—Peter Hertohen, D, 120;
John W Dresselhouse, R
Ashley
Purks, D, for clerk, had 128 votes to 83Charles H Jones, R, 120; James L P
for Edwin E Baker. The remainder of McAllaster, P, 16. Neither candidate easily and thoroughly.
F% "
I M^
W& I
I C
tbe democratic) ticket had the following having a majority, the choice of a con- Best after dinner pills.
Junction Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Sts.
I
%U
majorities:
Treasurer — Alfred C stable will be made by drainwg lots at 26 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., LowelJ,Mass.
Smythe, 43; justice—Henry L Renan the next meeeting of the oounoil.
ANN ARBOR. MICHThe only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. TELEPHONE IBS.

Liver Ills

Hood's HENRY RICHARDS,
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The spring elections generally
throughout Michigan show democratic
gains. Adrian turned down a republioan mayor. Flint gave 200 democratic majority in the place of 600 republican. Saginaw went 1,600 democratic.
Even republican Coldwater elected a
democratic mayor. In fact the democrats carried 26 cities in republican
Michigan and showed gains in a large
nnruber [of townships. This is not a
mere local trend of sentiment as shown
by the fact that in New York state a
month ago, the township elections
showed many democratic gains.
Supervisor Lighthall won a gloriotr
victory in Sylvan, defeating James L
Gilbert, the hero of eleven republican
victories, and no previous defeats, by
the slashing big majoriy of 108,against
the earnest and presistent efforts of
the sheriff's office to defeat him. This
victory will go a long ways towards
placing lLMr. Lighthall in the sheriffship of this county.
The democrats lost Ann Arbor city
only by their almost criminal neglect
of the election. The committee never
even held a meeteing and there was
no organized work done and very little
desultory work. If the proper work
had been done the city would have
shown a democratic gain of one in
supervisor instead of a republican gain
of two.
If the democrats want the next county treasurership they may turn their
eyes to Ann Arbor town, where the
hustling and energetic, Henry Braun
has ]ust defeated John Keppler, the
strongest repubican vote-getter in the
town, for town treasurer, by 37 majority, they might look farther and fare
worse.

AN EASTBRDEDICAHON

site upon whiidh. to buiRd, for the .sum
of .$4,000, till© board of church extension assisting the co.ngiregia.ti on. The
large two story fi'aime structure was
Trinity English Lutheran Congregation Are removed to the west side of the lot
Greatly Rejoiced Thereat.
and rpp'iured for a. parsonage. In the
summer of '1)4 tile Woman's Jlome
ENTIRE CHURCH DEBT RAISED SUNDAY. find Foreign Missionary Society j;uve
the congaregaitton a pledge for $5,000
Organized Three Years Ago the Com- to assist in building a church. Plains
municant Membership Is Now
were accepted, a building committee
One Hundred. — Eloquent
appointed, the . contiract let and in
Sermons by Noted
June of Uie same year the work was
Clergymen.
commenced on the ohuroh building.
The corner stone was laid on Sunday
Easter was a great day for all tho afternoon, August 19, in the presence
churches in this city. The weather of a large concourse of proyle. The
was delightful, the attendance good w o r k •
carried rapidity forward
and the offerings demonstrated the liberal sprit of our church-going people. and the ehaipel was dedicated on SunBut there was perhaps no congregation day, Nov. 18, of the same year. The
that had greater joy in its service or congregation then transferred its place
more marked sucoess in its offerings 1 of worship from the hall to these
than the English Lutheran. Although j rooms and found the uhaiige very conthis is the youngest congregation—it genial. For just one year the work
being organized just three years ago— on the church building ceased and
it showed some strength in the day's
work and worship. For an entire weok then the contractor was ordered to
speoial services had been held every complete the building. It is a beautievening and the attendance was all ful brick structure 52x52, and the
that oould have been anticipated. It audience 'room is said to be oiue of
grew in numbers until the closing ser- the neatest and most attractive rooms
vice on Sunday evening, when the in this city. It will seat about 400
church was crowded to its utmost ca- people with ample room for a gallery
pacity, and many failed to gain admit- that will seat from 1.10 to 2U0 more.
tance. The speakers were all interesting and showed that the pastor had ! The floor inclines toward the pulpit
made no mistake in the arrangement and the handsome pews are arranged
of the program, which was published in semicircular form. The choir recess is in the rear of the pulpit. The
in the Argus.
Mrs. A. V. Hunter, who is the pres- windows are of opalescent glass with
ident of the National Woman's Mission- the scenes of the Nativity and Asary Sooiety of the Lutheran church, is cension appearing in ridh, but tasteful
a lady of very pleasing address. She colors, in the east and south sides.
spoke on Friday evening and also briefly on Sunday evening, and won the They are splendid works of art. The
hearts of all her hearers by her earnest, whole building is neat 'aiiul tasty and
eloquent words for tho cause which she is a credit to the congregation aud an
represents.
She expressed herself as honor to the city.
well-pleased wish the work in this city
Since the work began 122 persons
in which her society is interested, and haive been received into membership.
thought that they had no work which There have been some loses but the
promised better for the future than congregation now has just 100 rasithis.The
Dr. Baritz, who is the secretary of dont communicant members.
Sunday
school
has
a
present
enrollHome Missions and who was present
at the organization three years ago, ment of 'a few more than 100. The
was delighted with the progress of the Y. P. S. C. K. numbers some 30,- and
congregation during this short period. a ladies aid sooiety and Woman's
He spoke at various times and preached Missionary Society are all 'doing effec-

The spring elections indicate that
Washtenaw is coming back to her old
time place in the democratic column.
It indicates that without the organization and -work of the republicans,
the democrats are not yet dead, they
have only been sleeping and the
awakening is coming.
All honor to the democrats of Siiperior, who returned a very superior dem
ocratic majority, in fact a very heavy
one for that townsihp.
St. Andrew's Parish Meeting.
The annual meeting of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church was held on Tuesday
morning. A larger nnmbbr of members
ihan usual was present, but even
then it was a slimly attended meeting.
Major H. Soule was elected chairman
and H. W. Douglas secretary, aftei
which S. W. Beakes and T. W. Mingay
• were on motion appointed as tellers.
The minutes of the last annual meeting were read and approved. The report of treasurer, H. J. Brown showed
a balance on hand of $o5. The election
of two wardens and eight vestrymen
was then proceeded with and resulted
as follows: Senior warden, Prof. B. M.
Thompson ; junior warden, George H.
Pond; vestrymen,Prof. Geo. W. Patterson, Dr. Flemming Garrow, Dr. A. C.
Nichols, Moses Seabolt, Prof. C. S.
Denison, E. D. Kinne, H. J. Brown,
H. W. Douglas.
Masonic Home to Be Closed.
On Wednesday next the doors of the
Michigan Masonic home at Grand
Eapids will close its doors, on account
of lack of financial support, and the inmates some 40 in number, will have to
seek shelter with their friends. A
special meeting of the board of managers will be held in May to take final
action in regard to the matter for the
future. It is to be hoped that if the
board can see no way of opening up
the home again that the Grand Lodge
of F.and A.!M. will at its next session
take such steps as will secure the home
being permanently cared for. To Jet it
go out of existence now would be an
• undying blot on the charitable fame of
all the Masons in the state of Michigan.
It Was Beautiful Music.
The 10:30 a. m. service at St.
Thomas' church last Sunday was attended by fully 1,000 people, the congregation embracing not only the members of that church, but many others
who had gone to hear the beautiful
music of the mass, composed by J. J.
McClellan, director and oragnist. An
orchestra of 14 pieces, among whom
was Mr. Lambert, a fine 'cello player
from Detroit, and a choir of 14 voiceR
with Miss Josephine Gaffney, Miss
Alta M. Beach, B. St. James and Joseph
Kelly as soloists, and Miss Ellen M.
Clarken, harpist,rendered the exquisite
music with true artistic taste and feeling Mr. Peterson, basso, of Detroit,
also sang with the choir.
Wanted.

Ladies to do crocheting at home.
Applv to Mrs. Goodale, cor. E. William
and Thompson sts., Ann Arbor.
tf
HAY & TODD MFG. CO.

QKINITY BNGLISn LUTHERAN CHURCH, ANN ARBOR.

the Easter sermon on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Wiles, who is pastor of the largest Lutheran congregation in the state
of Ohio, is a man of remarkable power
in the pulpit. His sermons on Sunday
morning and evening were rich in
thought and eloquent in expression.
He has a power over an audience which
men in the pulpit do not always possess, and he has become noted throughout his church for his skillful manner
of raising money to pay off church
debts.
At the close of the sermon in the
morning the pastor stated that the indebtedness of the congregation was a
little over $2,000. Dr. Wiles then took
charge of the work of raising the money. There was probably not a person
in the audience who believed that half
that amount could be raised, but at
the conclusion of the evening service
the pastqr announced that $2,356 had
been secured and that the indebtedness
of the congregation incurred in building was practically met. That was a
moment of joy for pastor and people,
and will give them new inspirations for
their work. It was a triumph whiuh
they could hardly have hoped to attain.
The music at all the services was
good. The choir gave evidence of osreful preparation and rendered some
very choice and appropriate selections.
The Allmendiuger family, Mrs. R. H.
Kempf and Mrs. Boy C. McClure also
added much to the interest of the occasion. The entire series of meetings
was interesting and was a complete
success. Everyone who attecded was
pleased and impressed with the earnest
and devoted spirit of the congregation.
This congregation was organized on
Easter Sunday just three years ago
with 40 charter members. The services were ait first lield in Newbcrry
Hall and the people met with all the
dicouragements incident to ai newly
organized work. While worshipping
in the hall the congregation did little
more than maintain its existence, but
with the first efforts to secure property of its o.wn 'it received a new
impetus and has since had a very
marked and substantial growth.
In the summer of 1893 the beautiful
lot on the corner of S. Fifth ave. and
E. William st, was purchased as a

tive work "for Christ and the church."
Rev. W. 1*. Tetlfow has had charge
of this work from the iwMainninjr. He
has been w tireless worker and can
certainly feel proud of what he has
accomplished. He has won the respect of a:ll who know him by his
mainly,. straightforward course. He
is an able and fearless preaicher of
righteousness and aims to fashion the
lives of luts people by a pure and simple gospel.
U. of M. Students in "Julius Caesar."

The presentation of "Julius Caesar"
at the grand opera house last Monday
evening by the U. of M. students of
elocution and oratory under the direction of Prof. T. C. Trueblood, was a
marked success for all who took any
part in its prodcoMnn. Some crudities
of a minor nature such as are invarably apparent in the first performance
of a piece by amateurs, were noticeable,
but on the whole it was a very meritorious performance. The audience
was a cold,unsympathetic one until the
scene in the second act between Portia
and Brntns, which was a fine piece of
work. Then the audience "enthused"
and the applause was loud and oontinued, Miss Zera Thompson as Portia and
J. H. Mays as Brntus being called
before the curtain and again applauded
after it had been lowered. W. C Hull,
as Marc Antony, was easily the star of
the evening, the scene in the senate
where Antony denounces the murderers
of Julius Caesar,and in the forum in the
oration to the mob over the dead body
of the Caesar, giving him ample scope
to display his oratorical anilities. J.
H. Mays as the noble Brutus and FrPjnk
P. Sadler as the wily, crafty conspirator, Caius Cassius, J, H Quarles as
Julius Caesar, F. X. Carmody as Casca
and Miss Almeiine Orsbome as Calphurnia, showed much dramatic ability. The Roman rabble was in good
hands when it fell into those of the
students who presented it, and with O.
H. Olsen and A. H. Hans as first aDd
second citizens, made a gieat hit and
much merriment. Half of the $200
that was cleared by the performance
will go to aid in erecting the woman's
building.

AUSPICIOUSLY O P E N E D .

BOARD OK S U P E R V I S O R S .

Issued a Forged Check.

Fine Reception and Ball at the Light It Will Be Democratic by a Majority of
Infantry Armory.
Just One.

The publio opening of the new armory of the Ann Arbor Light Infantry
iast evening was made a regular gala
night by the officers and members of
the company, and the 400 guests who
had assembled to do honor to the occasion. From 8 o'clock until after 3 yesterday morning the building was
thronged with officers of the governor's
staff in their gaily bedecked military
dress, soldiers in uniform, citizens in
somber black and ladies in bright,
many-colored, handsome attire. The
exercises of the evening consisted of
inspection of Company A by Capt. Vernou, 19th U. S. infantry, presentation
of medals for excellence in drill and attendanca by Governor Rich, reception
and military ball. To this event Governor John T. Rioh, commander-in-aheif
and his staff and officers of the M.N.
G. from all over the state had been invited. The invitations were freely accepted and tbe governor was acoornpauied by the following staff officers of
the Michigan National Guard: Gen.
James H. Kidd, Ionia; Col. Frank H.
Latta, Battle Creek; Col. William
Cook, Lansing; Col. Stephen Avery,
Lansing; Col. John E. Tyrrell, Jackson; Col. Fred H, Schubel, Maj. John
P. Sanford, Lansing. Besides these
there were already here: Brig-Gen.
Joseph Walsh, Port Huron; Gen.
William S. Green, Detroit; Maj. Seymour Howell, Adrian; Col. Willam A.
Gavett, Detroit; Col. Lou Burt,
Detroit, and Col. Frank Williams,
Grand Rapids, and Capt. Charles Vernob, of the U. S. Infantry.
At 5 o'clock p. m., the Light Infant y turned out aud headed by their
baud marched to the Michigan Central
depot to meet Gov. Rich and staff. As
soon as the train arrived the guests
were escorted in carriages to the hotel,
where an informal dinner was served.
At 8 the informal reception to the
governor and staff began in the handsome drill room of the armory. The
reception committee consisted of the
following oitizens and officers: Col.
Henry S. Dean, Maj. Harrison Soule,
Maj. Martin L. Belser, Hon. Edward
Duffy, Capt. Ross Granger, Col. John
E.Tyrrell, Maj. Seymour Howell.Capt.
Charles E. Hiscock, Hon. Samuel W.
Beakes, Lieut. William F. Amstrong
and Lieut. Herman O. Walters.
This was followed by the business
part of the evening's program, the
military inspection, which was conducted by Capt. Charles A. Vernou.
He criticised some few points of the
drill, but as Capt. Vernou is one of the
strictest tacticians in the U. S. army,
his remarks partook more of the nature
of instruction than of reproof. At the
close of the inspection Governor Rich
was introduced to the company by Col.
Henry S. Dean. In. a few well chosen
phrases he spoke of the duties of the
Michigan National Guard and stated
that he had had occasion to test their
faithfulness to tin trust reposed in them
and had not found them wanting. He
then presented the silver aud bronze
medals for proficiency and regular attendance at drill. The silver meaal was
awarded to Capt. Ross Granger. The
lucky recipients of the bronze medals
were: Lieut. William F. Armstrong,
Sergeants William C. Cooper, Ambrose
C. Pack, Fred C. Rentschler, Corporals
Noble Monroe, Karl C. Kern, John
Haarer, Charles Petrie, Fred Huntffon,
Privates Robert Gauss, Leo Gruner,
George W. Kyer,Victor Kauffmann, G.
M. McFarlane, Samuel Stadel, Frank
Tice, Paul C. Meyer, Albert Wilson.
The presentation over the floor was
cleared and dancing began. The full
Chequamegon orchestra furnished the
music for a program of 24 numbers,
and dancing continued until an early
hour Thursday morning. The patronesses were : Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, Mrs.
Seymour Howell, Mrs. J. Willard Babbitt, Mrs. Joseph T. Jacobs, Mrs. John
E. Tyrrell, Mrs. Reuben Kempf, Mrs.
S. W. Beakes, Miss Emma E. Bower.
Light refreshments were served by
Hangsterfer and were much enjoyed
during the evening.
Out of a company of 82 men, 76 were
on hand for the inspeotion and drill.
Of those absent one was away on leave,
another was best man at a wedding and
the other four were excused. Speaking
privately of the company, Capt. Veronn
said that th : arms, equipments and
clothing of the men were in the best
condition of any company he had inspected in the state and in the manual
of arms it excels most of them. The
bnys have occasion to feel proud of their
spacious new armory and its most auspicious opening.
Last Night's Council Meeting.

At the meeting of the c.ounoil last
evening a good deal of business was
transacted. The resignation of Daniel
J. Rrss as a member of the public
works was not acted on nor was the appointment of Eugene Oesterlin to fill
his place confirmed, both being referred
to the incoming council. The bills for
election expenses were allowed. The
returns for the election were canvassed
and the several officials declared elected. In tbe fifth ward Gilbert C. Rhodes
won the draw and was declared elected
over Thomas Godkin, th^ vote haviDg
been a tie. The vote on constable in
the fouth ward was also a tie, but as
Charles H. Jones, tbe republican oandidate, refused to have anything to do
with it the election was declared void,
and Peter Jlertohen, last year's constable and the democratic candidate this
year, will hold the position another
year. The council also ordered that
the "literary effusion" known as the
report of the Clark-Bu His board of public works, be published in the proceedings of the council in the official newspapers and also printed in the pamphlet
containing the proceedings of the
board.

Dr. Miles1 NEBVB PLASTERS cure RHEUMAOr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all drugglsta
Ail draggists Bell Dr. Miles" Nerve Flusters. TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c.

Wednesday afternoon about 4 o'clock
Bert J. Larocbe, a table waiter at the
Arlington house presented a check for
$20 to Silas Saxtou, bartender of the
saloon next to the hotel, sigued by
Clark C. Hawes, and asked him to cash
it, which he did. A short time after
cashing the oheck he saw it was dated
March 30, and thinking it rather
strange that Laroche should have been,
given a check dated so far back as that
he called in Marshal Peterson and
asked his opinion of it. The
handwriting on the face of the check
and the endorsement were identical and
then a trip to the First National Bank,
vvhere the check was made payable was
had. Charles Gruner, the teller, at once
said that Mr. Hawes did not do business there but at the Farmers and
Mechanics Bank. J.H. A. Willams, the
teller of that instituiton, on being
shown the check at once pronounced it
a forgery.
Search was then made for Laroohe
and he was presently found in G-winner
Bros.' saloon on Detroit street in oompany with a man named Ernest Helmer. A hack was waiting at the dooi
to convey Laroche to the depot on his
way to Detroit and had the officer been
a few minutes later the bird would
have flown. Laroche yas taken to the
jail and searched but no money was
found in his possession. Helmer was
taken to the Arlington where he also
was searched on the authority of
Laroche's information that he had
given the money to Helmer, bnt no
money was found on him. The two
men were then brought face to face at
the jail but nothing further was elicited,
Laroche declaring he had given $10 to
Helmer, and that party declaring just
as emphatically that he had never seen
it. Laroohewasarrainged before Justice
Pond yesterday afternoon at 4 o'olock
on the charge of passing the check.

The board of supervisors is demo
cratic by one majority, the republicans
having gained two in Ann Arbor city
where the vote was remarkably light
and the democrats did no work aud the
democrats gained one in Manchester.
The rest of the township went as last
year though in most towns the democrats gained heavily in major ties or
reduced the republican majorities.
There are nine new members of the
board this year.two of whom, however,
John R Miner and Willis Watkins,
^iave seen servioe on the board. The
following are tie members elect, the
new members having a star prefixed to
their names:
Ann Arbor City—
First ward—*John R Miner, R
Second ward—*John Feiner, R
Third ward—John Fischer, R
Fourth ward—*H Krapf, R
Fifth ward—James Boyle, D
Sixth ward—Arthur J Kitson, R
Seventh ward—*Ernest E Eberbach,
R, 20
Ann Arbor Town—C J Tiiomey, D
Augusta—S S Bibbius, R
Bridgewater—George Walters, D
Dexter—*John Clark, D
Freedom—M P Alber, D
Lima—*Ed Beach, D,
Lyndon—James Howlett, D
Lodi—*Ira Wood, D .
Manchester—*Willis Watkins, D
Northfield—E E Leland, R
Pittsfield—M F Case, R
fcalern—*Myron Bailey, R j
Saline—E A Hauser, R
Scio—Byron Whittaker, D
Sharon—Wm F Hall, D
Superior—Walter Vorheis, D
Sylvan—Hiram Lighthall, D
Webster—Edward Ball, R
* York—Alfred Davenport D
. Ypsilanti—John L Hunter R
Notice of the Pendency of Attachment
Ypsilanti City—
Proceedings.
First district—Sumner Damon, r R
Second district—J M Forsythe, D
Ihe Circuit Court
Washtenaw.
W. C. T. U. District Convention.

The twentieth annual convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of the second district, will be
held in this city April 14-16,in the
Baptist church. All of the meetings
of the convention will be public.
The day sessions will be principally
devoted to business, discussions, brief
addresses aud reports. Wednesday.April
15, at 4 p. m. "Children's Hour" will
te observed, and the presence of all
the children of the city is desired.
Supt. W. S. Perry will deliver the address.
The first evening will be given to
addresses of welcome and responses,
and a presentation of the six general
divisions of tbe W. C. T. D. The
musio will be in charge of Miss Cole.
The second evening will be an
"Evening with the Young People."
Prof. Kempf, assists d by a quartette,
will furnish the music.
The following Ann Arbor young people will give
five minute speeches: Mr. B. B. Johnson, general secretary of Y. M. C. A. ;
Miss Hattie Crippeu, president of Y.
W. C. A. ; Prof. D. N. Springer, president of Epwortn League; Miss Rose
Wood-Allen, secretary, of W. C. T. U.
"White Shield;" Miss Marian Otis,
president of U. of M. Y. W. C. T. U. ;
Mr. J. Lathers, president, U. of M.
Prohibition Club; Mr. L. Hnbbard,
"White Cross;" Miss Anna Sonle,
Political Equality Club; Miss Anna L.
Richards, leader of L. T. L. ; Mr. W. C.
Hull, general secretary of S. C. A. of
U. of M. ; Miss J. W. White, Woman's
League of U. of M.
The last evening of the convention
Miss Jennie Ackermann, one of the W.
C. T. U. "Round the World" missionaries, and one of the foremost women
travelers in the world today, , will
lecture. "Miss Ackrmann's adventures have been many and varied and
her description of them is a marvel
of word-painting."
Miss Ackermann will leoture Friday,
April 17, at 3 p. m., in the Baptist
church to the women of the city, on
the conditon of women in differeunt
countries.
If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remWINSLOW'8 SOOTHING hymjp for
chudren teething It 8' otlies the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy lor diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a boitle
edy, Mrs

for the County of

Notice is hereby given that a writ of
attachment was on the 24tb day of
February, A. D., 18S6, duly issued out
of and under the seal of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, for the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars (|250), in
which writ Mary Reyer is plaintiff,
and Henry A. Neuhoff is defendant,
and which said writ was returnable on
the 13th day of March, A. D. 1896, at
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenooon of the said day.
Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, March
28th, 1896.
E. B. NORRIS,
Attorney for plaintiff.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Tan

A fine Calf Goodyear Welt
Shoe made on the extreme
needle toe. Every pair worth
$4.00, for the next two weeks

3.00
Ladies1
Fiije

FootWear,
NEW COLORS!
NEW LASTS!
NEW TOES!

DUnu o

HOUSE

43 S. MAIN ST.

One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. i> & 11 W. Liberty St.

Bright Inr Styles
in all kinds of
Furniture, Carpets,
Lace Curtains,
Draperies,
Window Shades.
Our Baby Carriages are
Bargains.
We think It will pay you to see
our goods.

A FUri)ilUre Sale*
Come down on the side street where expenses are low
and prices the.same.

& Slanger
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. 9 & 11 W. Liberty St.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Rev. M. Davis, of Dotroit.is conductAwarded
ing revival services in the Wall street
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
The Easter offering at St.Andrews' chapel.
churoh last Sunday morning amounted
J. F. Sohuh has the contract to do
to 1138.75.
the plumbing of the Sudworth block.
The special Easter collection taken Price |700.
np at the Frst M. E. churoh last SunThe St. Thoma's choir and orchestra
day amounted to over $60.
have had a group pioture taken at GibThe annual meeting of the Ladlies' son & Clark's.
Library association -will be held at the Will H. Hendrick has been granted
&
librry building next 'bMonday at 2 :30 p. an original pension through W. K.
m.
Childs' agency.
Bishop H. M. Turner, of Atlanta,
The Y. M. O. A. of the state normal
Ga., lectured in the A. M. E. church, school filed articles of incorporation
Wednesday evening to a good audience with the county olerk yesterday.
25 E. Washington St.,
FOR
on "Africa and the Africans."
The Politioal Equality Club holds its
The fourth annual promenade of the next meeting at the home of Mrs. E.
April 11, 1896.
Ann Arbor high school -will be held in B.Hall, corner Hill and Lincoln streets,
the high sohool hall on Friday, Monday at 3 o'clock. All interested are
AT
May 1. The attendance is limited to 50. invited.
We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to call and see
MOST PERFECT MADE.
The regular monthly business meet- A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
John P . Kirk, of Ypsilanti, has been
the finest hardware in the city.
appointed a member of the soldiers' ing of the Womans' Auxiliary of the from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
relief commission for Washtenaw ST. M. C. A., will be held Monday
4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
county, vioeF. P . Bogardus resigned. April 13, at 3 o'clock in the rooms of
the
association.
Alexander Kerr, of 65 S.Fourth ave.,
A SENSATIONAL LAWSUIT.
Edward M. McCulloch, of this city,
has received a father's pension on
NEW FIRM NEW GOODS
account of a son who was shot at Port has been granted letters patent on a Connected with Which a Man Attempts
NEW STORE NEW PRICES
Royal. The pension was seoured bridle bit and Andrew R. Schmidt and
to Commit Suicide.
J. Lowrey have secured a patent on a
through W. K. Childs' agenoy.
The case of T. E. Barkworth and
Our prices for the month of April
Mrs. John Armbruster, of 60 E. thill coupling.
Michael Brenner vs. Samuel Seney et al., will be the means of saving many
J.
Ross
resigned
from
the
Daniel
Washington street, colored 1Q% dozen
foreclosure of mortgage, which was
eggs for distribution for Easter morn- board of public works at the meeting on trial in the circuit court ou Thurs- dollars to buyers.
Our entire stock, consisting of re
ing. Most of them were given to the held Wednesday evening. Yesterday day afternoon of last week was fraught
chlidren of the German M. E. Sunday Mayor Walker appointed Eugene Oster- with considerable testimony of a high- liable and first-class goods only,will
lin to fill the vacancy.
school.
ly dramatic and sensational nature as be offered at figures not duplicated
Charles Dwyer has sold out hiswell as with a word battle between by any firm in Ann Arbor or DeMrs. O. Mattingly, well known to
many in this city as Miss Lena Michael, grooery business on N. Main street to Attorneys T. E. Barkworth and A. J. troit.
formerly one of the proprietors of the W. L. Banting, of Ann Arbor town, who Sawyer. Tbe facts of the case as
During the entire month you can
Utopia millinery store, died at her took possession of the business last brought out were that the defendant
(Seney) had mortgaged his farm in buy of us:
home in Los Angeles, Cal., on Staur- Monday.
This evening at8 o'clock the sustain- Lima to a Mr. Morrison, for )$9,000. Highest quality 5-frame Body Brusday last, of consumption.
mortgagee died about two years
Chas. E. Hiscock and Chas. H. ing members of the Young Meos' The
sels at $1.08.
and
the mortgage was sold to T.
ago
be
banquetChristian
Association
will
Kline are the delegates from the local
Excellent styles in genuine Body
E.
Barkworth
and
M.
Brenner,
the
ed
in
the
association
rooms
by
the
lodge of Elks, who will attend the
Brussels at 83c.
plaintiffs, who brought siiit of foremeeting of the Grand lodge B. P . O. Woman's Auxilary. A program of closure.
When the case first came up Finest quality Tapestry Brussels (the
E. at Cininnati,Ohio, in August next. eight toasts will be responded to, sev-for trial March
27, a receipt for $3,000
eral of them by members of the state
$1 grade) at 75c.
We are making war on prices in upholstered furniture. Don't tail,
The newly organized ladie ' debating exeoutive committee which met here signed by Mr. Morrison, the original "Agra" Carpets, sold at $1 in many
for its money in your pocket to call and look over our stock.
society of the high school held its first today. H. G. VanTuyl, of Detroit, will mortagee, was produced, whioh the
stores and advertised as a "great
meeting this afternoon. "Woman's act as toastmaster.
plaintiffs in this case knew nothing
A nice mahogany finished parlor suit, covered in silk damask, at
at 80c, at 75c.
bargain"
Rights" was tbe subject of the general
or
an
adabout,
they
therefore
asked
in the latest style.
$18.00,
The fifth concert in the Choral Union
debate. The program comprised other
journment of the case which was grant- Best quality 75c extra, super InAn
over-stuffed parlor suit, covered in tapestry and fringed, at
series
of
the
present
year
drew
a
large
grains at 59c.
interesting numbers.
crowd to University hall Tuesday ed. The case was then postponed until Choice styles all wool Ingrains at $20.00.
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. has re-night, many persons being obliged to Thursday of last week.
Plush covered parlor suits at $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00.
48c.
ceived word from its London, Eng., stand throughout the whole program.
During the time between these two
Fancy rockers, covered in silk tapestry or brocatelle, at $3.50.
representatives that they will display The choice program was rendered with dates Frank Morrison, the son of the All wool Ingrains, usually sold at
Full spring edge couches with fringe at $6.00.
the Ann Arbor Organ as one of the marvelous expression and intelligence. original mortgagee, oame to Mr. Bark50c, at 39c.
Leather couches and leather arm chairs at prices which will surspecial features of tbe musical exposi- Contrary to his custom Mr. Thomas re- worth's office at Jackson aDd said he All our 35c and 31c Ingrains at 25c.
prise
you.
tion to be held in June.
sponded to one encore, playing a second had something on his mind which he
would like to disclose. Mr. Barkworth
The Newspaper Maker in its issue of time G-oldmark's Scherzo.
April 2 contains an excellent portrait So far as the money part of the Sue-told him to bring Harvey Seney, WHO,
of Willis J. Abbott, son-in-law of key deficiency and the civil suit of the he claimed was implicated, and the2,000 yards new Mattings at about
Christian Mack, who is chief editor on board of supervisors against the bonds- matter would be straightened out.
24 the prices you will expect.
the New York Journal. Mr. Abbott men is concerned, a settlement has When this information was brought Splendid values at 20c, 25c and 30c
graduated from the XJ. of M. in 1884. been arrived at. Yesterday the 35forward in court, Mr. Sawyer accused
Mr. Barkwrth of extorting information
The time of holding the meetings of bondsmen put up $100 each arfd the from his client by means of threats and
52 S. Main and 4 W.Liberty Sts-»
the Loyal Temperance Legion has been committee of the board accepted the bluffs, upon which Mr. Barkworth desame
and
withdrew
the
suit
against
changed and the meetings will heremanded to be at once put upon the stand
Passenger Elevator.
after be held at 3 o'olock Saturday af- them. It is expected that in view of to testify, which tbe court allowed him
ANN ARBOR. MICH.
ternoons, instead of at 2 o'clook as here- this settlement the criminal suit to do and he related the story as above
Telephone 148.
tofore in the hall over Calkins' drug against Mr. Suekey will now bestated. Also that Frank Morrison told
dropped.
Rememember, that we also carry a full line of Carpets, Rugs and
store.
him that the receipt of $3,000 was a
The Ann Arbor Argus says that fraud and that he had made it at HarMattings.
M. J. Cavanaugh and Michael Seery,
the commissioners of the Joseph Beach "students from Ann Arbor find no vey Seney's suggestion. The blank re- DRY GOODS.
[20 3. Main Street
estate, held their final meeting Wednes- difficulty iu finding places to put their ceipt, he found with his father's signa- CARPETS,
CLOAKS.
day. There has been a long contest arms in Ypsi." The Argus is "on" but ture and he made out the rest of it.
over the distribution of this estate, but will not give tbe boys away. We shall, The circumstances of this confession to
however: Early in the evening they Mr. Barkworth were corroborated by
it is now finaly amicably settled.
come to "elbow rest" on the bar rail; the evidence of Mr. Helling, of JackAt a recent meeting' of the Washte- later they give an imitation of the
naw County Medical society Dr. John "united we stand, divided we fall" act; son, at whose house Morrison, who
We mean the Jones that paid the freight—he sold scales and had so
YOU ARE MISTAKEN
Kapp, Dr. William F . Breaker, Dr. latest, an officer and a cart bear them lives in Toledo, stopped while in Jackmuch
confidence in their weighing qualities that he paid the freight
He
stated
that
after
Morrison
son.
Victor C. Vaughan and Dr. Jeanne C. off, arms and jag.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.
and
kept
telling people about it until everybody knew 'twas Jones
Solis were cho.sen delegates to the an- Where was Tully while all this was returned from his interview with Mr.
If von think you will have to
Barkworth, he handed to him (Helof Binghampton.
pay us more for your
nual meeting of the American Medioal goiug on?
lingt a folded note with the request
We are just as confident of the
association.
In the upper right hand corner of that he would not open it for 10 miuThe Michigan Alumnus for March, this page will be found the announce- utes. Mr. Helling suspected that all
contains a picture of William E. Quin- ment of the opening of the new hard- was not as it should be and immediateby, I). S. minister to the Hagoe and ware firm of Parker, Colburn & Schnei- ly after Morrison had gone upstairs to
as was Jones of his scales. We want to sell you some goods, and if
proprietor of the Detroit Free Press, der, who have for the past few weeks his room opened the note and read its
we can induce you to give our shoes a trial, we know that they will
Simply because we have ttao
also a sketch of his career as a news- been busily engaged in getting their contents. The letter stated that in view
do the rest.
paper man. The sketch was written by fine new stock of stoves an d builders' of the forgery he had committed and
Elmer J. Ottoway, formerly of the and shelf hardware, tinware, cutlery, the disgrace that would accrue to his Finest Store
W M . C - W E l r M A R D T - 48 S. MAIN STREET
etc., in order. The firm is cemposed of only ohild Patrick, if he were confined
Argus.
Largest
Stock
The appointments of the high school three bright, hustling young men and in the state prison, whioh in consequence
Pest Styles
pupils who will take part in the grad- it is not necessary for the Argus to sayof his offence stared him in the faoe, he
uating exercises next June are as fol-that they will meet with the success intended to take his life.
In
the
county.
that
they
deserve.
lows: Winifred Bogle.Sarah Campbell,
On reading these startling lines Mr.
The 77th anniversary of the institu- Helling
Vera Chamberlain, Jas. A. Campbell,
upstairs and throwing
Lulu V. Lnsby, T. 7. Marshall, Sybil tion of Oddfellowship in this county open therushed
door
of
room disPettee, Grace Swindler, Irving N . will be observed by Washtenaw and covered him withMorrison's
a revolver in his
Otseningo lodges, of this oity, on Sun-hand and s razor lying
Voorhies, Charlotte H. Walker.
on the table in
day, April 26. The members will atPratt Block, 62 South Main St.
Tbe oontract with Miss Lilian Blau- tend Trinity Lutheran church in a the " very act of ending his existence.
velt, soprano, who was to have sung at body, where Rev. W. L. Tedrow will After a struggle of some minutes durN. B.-We will open our Confecthe May Festival, has been cancelled preaoh a sermon appropriate to the oo- ation, Mr. Helling disarmed the wouldtionery Dept. again Saturday,
April 3rd.
A
two
hours'
course
of
arbe
suicide.
much to the regret of the management cassion. The first lodge was instituted
of that important event. Three world in Philadelphia in 1891, by Father gument by Mr. and Mrs. Helling, oonfamed soloists have however, been se- Thomas Wildey and five others, now vinced Morrison of the folly of his proHad to give him up, is the way they refer in most Furniture Stores,
oured: Klafsky, soprano, Berthold, the lodges of I. O. O. F. are numbered posed action and he returned to his
home
in
Toledo
next
day.
tenor and Max Heinrioh, baritone.
by thousands and the members by hunto a man or lady who walks out -without buying.
After hearing this testimony the deTbe entertainment under the auspices dreds of thousands.
fense of the case was withdrawn, the case
They are wrong; they know what they want—that's the trouble.
of the L. O. T. M. given in Maccabee
Anyone who desires to use those was dropped and the deed of the farm
People
hall last evening by Miss McMonagle pretty 2 oent letter sheets whioh the was given to -the[plaintiff.
who are hard to please in Furniture Stores are generally good
9
was well attended. The "Scarf Drill" government manufactured a few years
judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting bad goods, bad
by nine young ladies and "Gossip Pan- ago, should lay in a supply at the postDeath of Mrs. W . P . Brown.
styles and poor work; they know how Furniture should be made.
tomime" by the little girls was as much office at once,as there are only 150 left,
But you do, and you want a good arMrs. Mary Brown, wife of William ticle.
enjoyed as it was on its first produc- The government has oeased making
We have a very complete asWe complain of such people. Why should we? They are our
tion at high school hall three weeks them .and has designated a half a dozen P. Brown, died quite suddenly on Sun- sortment of TOILET and MEDIago.
large cities to which the stock on hand day last at the family home in AnnCINAL SOAPS which we know will best and most appreciative customers.
town of apoplexy, aged 68 years, satisfy YOU. Prices from oc a cake
Ann Arbor business men who have in the postofflces to be sent. They Arbor
5 months and 15 days. Her death was up to 50c. Special prices by the box.
are
a
good
thing
for
ptamp
collectors,
advertisements in the Castalian, the
a great shock to her family and friends,
annual publicaiton of the senior inde- and are a handy way of carrying writ- she having been sick only a few hours,
AT
pendent lits, will doubtless be pleased ing material while traveling as they Her maiden name was Miss Mary Foster
are
letter
paper
and
envelope
combined.
to learn that the greater part, if not
and prior to her marriage with Mr.
all, of the good money they pay for
Brown her home was in Lyndon townWashtenaw County Fair.
their ads^is to be paid to Chicago print-1
Besides her husband one son
A meeting of the board of managers ship.
ers, who will this year print the book.
and one daughter survive her. The
of the Washtenaw County Agricultural funeral
services were held at the bouse 17 E. Washington St.,
Rev. J. J, Lewis' lecture on the cele- and Horticultural Society was held
Nos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.
Corner Fourth Ave. I
brated Passion Play of Oberammergau at the court house on Thursday after- on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock, Rev.
C.
M.
Cobern
officiating.
The
remains
at University hall last Saturday even- noon of last week. The dates for the
ing was worthy of a better reception fall fair were fixed for September 22, were followed to their last resting
E wish to announce that our stock of merchandise for the Spring season '96 is now complete, and
than the small crowd that was present. 23, 24 and 25. A oommittee was ap- place in Forest Hill cemetry by a large
we pride ourselves that our line of Clothing, Hats and Furnishings is superior to the usual class
The stereoptioon views were fine, and pointed to raise the necessary money to cortege of sorrowing relatives and ^
the accompanying descriptive lecture put the track in proper shape for rac-friends by whom she had been greatly of goods carried by the average merchant.
We have given special attention to quality as well as style
very interesting.
ing purposes. A resolution was also respeoted.
and make of the different goods we carry and know positively that our customers will appreciate what
A large congregation was present at passed which will bring joy to the
we have to offer them in our special lines. We are sole agents for the celebrated "Clothing" made by
the Unitarian church last Sunday even- hearts of the members of the W. C. T. Death of an Old Resident of Lodi.
Hammerslough Bros., N. Y., and are showing the very latest novelties for this season. In this particing at the Easter vesper service. The U., and that is that no intoxicating
David Ehnis, a well known farmer
beautiful music of Mendelssohn, liquors shall be sold on the fair grounds of Lodi and a resident of this county ular branch we excel as we have carefully selected sncli goods as are made up by the best tailors in the
for upwards of 50 years, died at his country, can save you 50 per cent, from their prices and give yon a perfect fit.
Haydn, Millard and Roberts was finely during the fair.
rendered by Miss Lillie M. Volland,
The following committees were also home in that township of inflammation
If a stylish hat, made of clear fur, will please you our store is the place to look for it. No old
soprano, Mr, Miller, violinist and theappointed: By-laws and Rules—J. F. of the lungs, resulting from an attack chestnuts shown in our hat department. We know that we can also please you with our line of caps.
choir under the direction of Miss Marion Spafford, Geo. E. Sperry, John Kep- of tha grip, on Sunday, aged 69 years,
You will find a complete line of "Furnishings" at our store: E. & W. collars and cuffs, Cutter
pler. Transportation—B. F. Watts 5 months and 2 days. Mr. Ehuis leaves
Smith, organist.
&
Crossette
neckwear, J. S. Lowrey & Co.'s underwear, and an immense line of fancy shirts, made
and
a
wife,
three
sons,
Chris.,
Jacob
Business—T.
D.
Kearney
and
Wm.
Mrs. Josie Pfeifle's residenoe, three
miles south of the oity between Lodi Campbell. Printing and Advertising— Fred, and two daughters, Mrs. George with the new styles of collars and bosoms especially to our order.
and Mrs. Charles Blaess, all
Our motto is: The best goods for the least money. One price to all and money refunded if goods
and Scio, bnrned to the ground Satur- Eugene Helber, Moses Seabolt, J. D. Jedele
whom live in Lodi. The funeral
day, the fire probably catching from a Ryan. Pedigrees—H. P. Finley, B. of
are
not
satisfactory.
were held Wednesday at the
defentive flue. Through the good work D. Kelley, W. E. Boylan, J. F. Law-services
We
invite you to call and examine our stock and if yon find our statements correct and things satishouse
and
Scio
church
and
the
remains
of the neighbors most of the contents rence. Auditing—T. D. Kearney, B. F. were interred in the Scio cemetery. A
Watts,
J.
W.Nanry.
Premiums—JH.
P
.
factory
all
around we ask you to give us your patronage.
of the house were saved. The buildP. Boyden, A. Wood. Police, large concourse of relatives and friends
ing was well insured in the German Finley.W.
I attended the services.
—Nathan Sutton, Chas. Rose.
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

CARPET
GRAND
OPENING OF
DEPT.
SPECIALS The New Hardware
APRIL

PARKER, COLBURN & SCHNEIDER

SAY! SAY! SA
HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE

. I ILLS k CO.

You Remember Jones?

Wearing Qualities of OUr Shoes

Mr, & Mrs. C. I

He or She

DON'T KNOW WHAT HE WANTS

A Traijip

poi) t Use Soap

u

W, G. & E. pieterle,

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL

6
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Real Estate Transfers.
vided, five Democrats and five RepublicWhere the Money Went.
ans being elected. So general was the
The following are the real estate
The Rev. Luther McSweeuy says in
scratching that tho result was in doubt transfers from Friday, March 27, to The Catholic World : " A great manuuntil late Tuesday evening and the final
facturing company in Massachusetts refigures were not had until far alter mid- Thursday, April 2, inclusive:
Mary McCarthy to Hannah McCar- cently p; id their workmen ou Saturday
The World's Fair City Carried night.
thy, Ann Arbor, $1,000.
evening 700 $10 bills, each bill being
Result in Kansas Cities.
by That Party.
Fred A . Kotts to Minnie A. Kotts, marked. By the following Tuesday 410
TOPEKA, Kan., April 9.—Results of tho
of these marked bills were deposited in
the elections in. Kansas cities of the sec-Manchester, $ 1 .
Barbara Jenkins to John Jenkins, the bank by the saloon keepers of the
And many wise ones—wives, daughters, aunts, cousins,
CONTEST CLOSE AND EXCITING. ond class Tuesday are considerably mixed
town. Four thousand and one huurlri
as to political lines. In many places the Manchester, $500.
nieces of yours. You will be surprised how many
Nathaniel C jleman et al to Edwin dollars had passed from the hands of
chief issue was the drug store or other saof these women are using the
Town Tickets in the Various Divisions of loons, commonly called "joints," and tha W. Wallace, Saline, $500.
workmen on Saturday night and Sunday
vote
in
neariy
every
case
was
against
contlie City Elected by tho Republicans by
Frederick Keck and wife to Martin and left them nothing to show for this
great sum of money butr^heudaches and
All Kiuds of Majorities—The Republic- tinued toleration of illegal liquor selling. Keck, Lodi, $ 1 .
an A. P. A* Candidate for Mayor Elected Women voto for municipal officers in this
Frank E. Cam wet to D. Cainwet, poverty in their homes. Well might
at Kansas City—Republicans Elect Their state, and in many towns took a very ac- York, | 3 0 0 .
these men cry out to the state, 'Sa e
tive interest in the contest. At Cimarron
Mayor at Milwaukee.
us from ourselves!' and their hapless
George
Thevirer
and
wife
to
George
the women were victorious, Mrs. C. A.
CHICAGO, April 9.—This was a Repub- Curtis
Wives and children, 'Save us from onr
being elected mayor by a small J . Theurer, Jr,. York, $2,100.
lican yoar in the town tickets, and all of majority over Dr. Lawrence. The elecWalter B . Sill t o H . Wirt Newkirk, husbands and faihers on the Lord's day
Chicago went Republican by all sorts of tion board was composed wholly of Dexter, $1,000.
at least!' "
Make inquiries and if you find one of these users who
majoriries. The south town was the scene women, who were out in full force. Mrs.
John Devine by sheriff to George
Small Brain Suffers Least.
wants to change, write us a letter. If you find every
of a most exciting contest. The Demo- Curtis, is over 60 years of age. She is a Devine, Webster, .$325.
The man who says, " I can carry more
crats named a popular man, Martin Eme- woman of good business ability, and is Caroline Esch to Henry Esch, Freeuser of the Majestic willing to recommend the Range,
liauor than any other drinker in the
rich, for assessor. Hepburn, the Repub- quite wealthy.
will
it not prove to you that you should have one.
dom, $2,000.
* »
HI
town and yet keep a level head," gives
lic 1 n nominee, won by a plurality of 778
In Arkansas.
Albert Aylesworth and wife to by that claim an inventory of goods alout of a total vote of 8:3,270. Samuel H.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 9.—Municipal Thomas F . Wellwood, Manchester,
Trude, the candidate for supervisor, has Elections were held in Arkansas Tuesday.
ready badly damaged, for since alcohol
a plurality of 2,786, and Kunz, the nomi- The Democrats were successful in all $3,250.
is pre-eminently a brain poison men of
Auditor General to John Sohaff, Yp- most brain grow dizzy first, tmd Hotnee for collector, proved the star, receiv- townships save Newport and Jonesboro,
silanti,
$33.69.
ing a plurality of 3,018. Martin, the can- where the Republicans elected their
tentots stand steady longest, while genAndrew Ryan to John Carroll, Ypsi- ius shrivels tinder drink like a snow
didate for clerk, barely won out, getting a tickets.
anti, $2,000.
plurality over his Democratic competitor
wreath in the sun. As civilization bePopulist Ticket Elected.
John Carroll and wife to Andrew comes complex the brain acquires more
Agents.
A nn Abror, Mich.
of 184. The fight was made against HepVICTOR, Colo., April 9 —Tho entire By an, Ypsilanti, $900.
burn, every artifice known to political Populist town ticket, headed by James
convolutions to the square inch, and its
Charlotte M. Baxter to Andrew Mc- delicate tissues are torn more ruthlessly
warfare being used against him.
Doyle for mayor, was elected here after a iHenry, York, $2,640.
Find Openings in
by the coarse intruder, alcohol.-^From STOCK RAISERS,
hot fight by about 100 majority.
In tHe North Town.
Alfred Seit by sheriff to James L . "Do Everything."
The Republicans over in the north
FARMERS,
Babcock, Pittsfield, $1,580.
STEER RUNS AMUCK.
town carried every ward in the town by
Edward E. .Camp and wife to AdAll those terrible, itching diseases LUMBERMEN,
pluralities ranging from 400 to 4,300. Ball, Tho Infuriated Benst Killed by a Boy with
miral and Janette Camp, Ann Arbor, of the skin that help to make life misthe Republican candidate for assessor,
a Killc
|1.
erable for us are caused by external MUSTERS,
has a plurality of 3,767 over W. K. AckerMILWAUKEE, April 9.—A steer broke
man, who was induced by the Democrats
Jesse E . Saxton and wife to Wil- parasites. Doan's Ointment kills the MANUFACTURERS,
to accept the nomination for assessor ou away from a butcher on Vliot street Tues- helmina O.Cameron,Ypsilanti, $3,000. parasite and cures the disease. PerMERCHANTS,
their ticket. The west town went Re- day and dashed down the thoroughfare,
Frances A. Beach tr> Harold A . Beach fectly harmless, never fails,
publican by 7,000 or 8,000, and William which was cro#ded with pedestrians.
Giffert the nominee for assessor, has a Men, women, and children ran in all et a l . , Lima, $81.
Hearty all women have good hair,
Emma Freer et al. to Frances Beach, though many are gray, and few are
lead of over 4,000 votes. Stepnia, the Re- directions to get away from the infuri? T> t ; in V C! looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
$
1
.
' IV o \J > C5 to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union._ AdLima,
ated
animal
and
several
wero
slightly
publican nominee for collector, has a
bald. Hall's Hair Renevver restores
dress
the Secreta
plurality of 8,519. The Republican nomi- hurt.
James N.and Ellen Wallace to Edgar the natural color, and thickens the 1 of Trade,
KALIS
nee for supervisor, Miller, wins by 8,015,
E.
Osband,
Ypsilanti,
$300.
growth
of
the
hair.
taryofBoard
of Trade
There was a bicycle rider in sight and
and Bai-ry, the Republican nominee for the animal chased him. Tho rider pumped
Paul,Minnesota.
D. C. Griffen to Georgiana Hays,
clerk, is elected by 6,639. This is the for all he was worth, but the steer gained Ypsilanti, §80.
y the Republican pluralities showed
Sainupl G. Hosack and wife to
up in the Town of Iiake: Cohrs, assessor, on him and the man jumped from the
1,159; Gurney, collector, 1,074; Lundberg, wheel and ran for a patrol box around WillardF. Clements, Ann Arbor, $ 1 .
Chas. and Frank E. Mills by sheriff
supervisor, 1,166; Hays, clerk, 2,787. The which he circled in an effort to keep away
total vote cast in Lake was 21,814. Lake from the steer's horns.
to Sfcoddard M. Twitchell, Pittsfield,
A
squad
of
police
tried
to
capture
the
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby Os
View will have a Republican town or$7,156.
ganization, the entire ticket being elected infuriated beast, but he got away from
Stove.
All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air -Furnace
Jacob
B
.
Eschelbach
and
wife
to
by pluralities of 3,700. The total vote them, and, tearing down Seventh street, John M. Escheloach, Freedom, $35.
Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a ful
cast in the two wards composing the town cleared that thoroughfare of pedestrians.
The police followed in a wagon and fired Abigail E . Robinson to Win. C.
was II, 42 a
line of
several shots without hitting him. Then Murray, Superior, $100.
Hyde Park In the List,
a
boy
with
a
rifle
came
along
killed
the
Amanda
Rogers
to
Horatio
N
.
Ben"Since
childhood,
I
have
been
The entire Republican town ticket in
ham, Ypsilanti, $1,250.
afflicted with scrofulous boils and*
Hyde Park won very easily, tho average steer at his first shot.
-ATplurality being a trifle over 7,000. Mr.
Albert Bimski by attorney to John
Herr Ahlwardt Fined.
sores, which caused me terrible
Randall, the Republican candidate for
NEW YORK, April 9.—Herr Ahlvraldt, William Tirb, Bridgewater, $590.
suffering. Physicians were unable,
assessor, had a plurality of 7,528 over the German Jew-baiter, was arrigned
Henry Snowball and wife to Orville to help me, and I only grew worse
Tracey, Democrat. Mr. Olson, the Re- Tuesday on the charge of carrying con- Snowball, Agnsta, $ 1 .
under their care.
publican candidate for supervisor, beat cealed weapons, the charge growing out
Wm. Burke by executors to James
No. 1 0 LIBERTY STREET.
his Democratic opponent, Wiora, 7,646 of Monday night's disturbance, when he
At length, I began
vote.-;. The total vote cast for the town was knocked down and pelted with cab- E. Burke, Ann Arbor, $15,000.
to take
ticket was about 17,430.
bages. He was fined S10. As he was
TJnfortuncde
People
Jefferson elected Republican town offi- leaving the court room he was arrested a
cers by comfortable majorities, and the second time, charged with assault. He are they who are affictfid with pimples,
same result was probably obtained in gave bail to await the action of tho boils, carbuncles running sores, ulcers,
NO.4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
Sarsaparilla, a n d
Calumet.
grand jury. It has been decided that sorofula, cancerous or syphilitic affec.
very
soon
grew
betThirty-six aldermen were elected from Ahlwardt will not be allowed to publicly
IOUSE, SIGH, QF,NAMEIUL AND FRESCO PAINTER
i\;>
ter. After using
the thirty-four wards of Chicago, two of express his anti-Semitic opinions in any tions, or any blood taint whatsoever,
them to fill vacant seats in the Tenth and public place in Hoboken in the future. and do not try a 50c. bottle of Foley's
half a dozen bottles
tiding, oaloimining, glazing and paper hang
Nineteenth wards. The Democrats gained If he does he will be arrested immediately Sarsaparilla.
i>g. All work is done in the best style aiio
I was completely
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar- cured, so that I have not had a boil warranted to give satisfaction.
aldermanic seats in a number of wards, as
a
disorderly
person.
Taking Effect Jan. 12, 1896.
bor.
but lost in other wards, so that, on the
or pimple on any part of my body
Trains
leave Ann Arbor bvSCentral Stand
whole, the Democratic strength in the
Illinois Prohibitionists.
ard time.
for the last twelve years. I can
next council will be about the same as in
Dr.
Miles'
Nerve
Piasters
tor
Rheumatism.
SPRINGFIELD,
April
9.—The
state
conthe present council. The council will
cordially recommend Ayer's SarsaGUNS THAT WERE GOOD.
SOUTH.
NORTH.
etand: Republicans, 47; Democrats, 19; vention of the Prohibition party met here
as the very best blood-purifier
parilla
Independent, 2; holdover, Republicans Wednesday for the purpose of nominating
in
existence."
—
G.
T.
REINIIART,
a state ticket, selecting seventy delegates Interesting Experience of a Promi£7; Democrats, 5.
*7:iO A. M.
7:23 A. M.
Myersville, Texas.
to the national convention of the party,
nent Michigan Alan in Tropic
11:46 A. M.
*12:20 n o o n .
Illinois Town Elections.
9:24 p . M.
4:15 P. M.
which
meets
at
Pittsburg
May
27,
and
to
Lands.
Town elections were held throughout renew its declaration of principles. There
Illinois Tuesday. As a general thing ReThe
following
letter
from
DeanC.
"Trains run between AnnJArbor and Toledo
publican victories are reported. At Mon- are between 500 and 600 delegates in at- Worcester, A. B., the well-known Asonly.
mouth a surprise was caused by the elec- tendance, and it goes without saying that
they
are
all
orderly,
sober
and
generally
sistant
Professor
of
Zoology
and
R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent,
tion of William Ellenburger, a college
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
student, over his Republican opponent. a God fearing body of men. The various Curator of the Zoological Museum at
THE
ONLY
WORLD'S
FAIR
Republican gains are reported in Dan- congressional delegations met Wednesday the Michigan University, Ann Arbor,
ville, Charleston, Sigel, Mattoon, Cham- morning and selected committees on cre- will be read with a great deal of inpaign, Urbana, Lacon, Vandalia and dentials, resolutions, delegates to the nateres't by every sportsman:
Princeton. In Salem the entire Demo- tional convention, etc.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Golds
" The Niagara Falls Route."
cratic ticket was elected, where the ReAnu Arbor, Mich., Feb. S, 189G.
publicans were successful a year ago. At
Parker Bros, Meriden, Conn.:
Ninety Per Cent.
Mount Sterling a free silver ticket was in
Gentlemen—I have long intended to
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Of
all
the
people
need
to
take
a
course
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
the field. No license carried at Yates City.
write you my experience witb your
of
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
at
this
season
.A municipal election was held in Quincy.
FRANK
LESLIE'S
shotguns,
thiaMng
it
might
be
of
ULL BLOOD JERSFY HEIFe.K CALF for
The Democrats elected five aldermen and to prevent that run-down and debili- some interest to you.
Taking Effect March 1, 1896.
sale. Two months old, a t Fred Kraus,
the Republicans three. At Rockford John tated condition which invites disease.
I
was
a
member
of
the
Steere
SciAnn Arbor, on Broadway.
The
money
invested
in
half
a
dozen
GOING EAST.
C. Carver, Rep., was elected circuit judge
entific Expedition to the Philippine
OR SALE—Everett's Six Weeks, Freeman
of the Thirteenth judicial district. Dem- bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla will come Islands, in 1S87-18S8, and used
Detroit Night Ex
...5 40 a. m.
No. 2 seed potatoes. Also all
ocrats elected their town ticket at Free- back with large returns in the health one of your $05 guns for col- kindsandofRural
Atlantic Express
7 30 "
nursery stock. W. F . Bird, West
and
vigor
of
body
and
strength
of
port. At Joliet honors were divided. ReHuron street,
13-16
Grand Hapids Ex
11 05
lecting.
The
Philippines,
as
you
publicans carried Kankakeeand Mattoon. oerves.
each Month : Original Water Color'
Mail and Express
3 50 p.m.
are
doubtless
aware,
He whol- I'XCHANGE—Any one having Ann Arbor Contains
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading
Ottawa wont Democratic. Republicans
J
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
5 00
J
Matter;
100
New
and
High-class
Illustracity
property
to
exchange
for
a
good
farm
ly
within
the
tropics,
reaching
to
HOOD'S PILLS are easy to buy, easy
carried the day at Springfield, and there
tions; More Literary Matter and Ilkistrain t h e best locality in this vicinity, will find
Fast Eastern
10 13
tlons than any other Magazine in America.
was an increased Republican majority at to take, easy th operate. Cure all liver within five degrees of the equator. By a variety t o select from by addressing,
using
different
loads
I
killed
every25 cts.; $3 a Year.
>
RusseU C Reeve, Dealer in Real Estate,
GOING WEST.
ills. 25c.
Piano.
13-16
thing from sun-birds (the size of our Dexter, Midi.
Gd. Rapids Fa't N'pa'r....2 53 a. ra.
humming-birds) to monkeys, deer and
Chloroformed the Family.
WISCONSIN RETURNS.
ANTED—A permanent home for a bright,
Boston, N. Y. & Oh
7 30
healthy eight year old girl. Address
MONMOUTH, Ills., April 9—Burglars wild hogs. Much of mv shooting was
Mail & Express
8 38
Republicans Elect Their Mayor at the entered the house of E. H. Crandall, a done with extremely heavy charges; her guardian, Russell O. Reeve, Dexrer,
FOR
BOYS
AND
GIRLS.
North Shore Limited
9 25
Mich.
13-1*5
Cream City.
A Bright, -Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly, j
wealthy farmer residing near Larchland, the climate was such that in spite of
Fast Western Ex
2 00 p.m.
Fully illustrated. The best writers for young (
MILWAUKEE, April 9.—A large stay-at- this county, and administered chloroform every piecaution guii;; would turn red
OR RENT—Farm for r e n t in t h e town of
6. H. & Kal. Ex..
.- 5 55
people
contributo
to
it.
10
cts.;
$1
a
year.
(
with
rust
over
night;
my
gun
was
in
Lodi,
i]i
miles
from
the
city
on
the
gravel
home element, coupled with a remarka- to the entire family. The robbers then
Chicago Night Ex
10 12
SEITO ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
road. 138 acres w< 11 watered. All improved
bly large Populist vote, has come very ransacked the house, carried away every- daily use; in the rainy season it was land. Enquire of E. Wallace, Lodi, or Fred
Pacific Express
---12 15
alternately
soaked
and
roasted,
and
I
Ki"iu6, Ann Arbor.
12-15
near defeating the Republican ticket in thing of value, and made good their esO.W. BUGGLE8
H. W. HAYB8,
this city. Returns indicate the election cape. The family did not awaken from had numerous nasty falls, giving the
Q. P. * T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arb o*
HOROUGHBRED
Coolie
pups
for
sale
or
gun
some
severe
knocks,
but
at
the
of Rauschenbarger by a plurality ranging their death-like slumber until late on
trade in wood. Inquire of Henry Mentn,
from 1,800 to 3,000 votes. This carries Monday evening, and, although suffering end of a year the gun was as good, if 24 Detroit street.
3t
with it the other nominees on the city from the effects of the drug, they suc- not as handsome, a» when I bought it.
I^OUND—Pome
money.
Owner
can
have
Two other members of this expedition
ticket, as Rauschenberger was badly cut ceeded in alarming the neighbors.
" same by calling at No. 19 Kingsley. Wm.
shot Parker guns, which gave perfect FoheyV
in tho American wards. The Democrats
C. E. GODFREY.
Utah Republican Convention.
satisfaction. Other guns, subjected
have gained several members of the com'l^O
BENT—Term
of
years
op
shares—Stock
to
precisely
the
same
treatment,
fell
LAKE,
April
9.—The
state
ReSALT
mon council, but the Republicans will
1 farm, 200 acres, tillable land, ample (2?- Send to Prank Leslie's Publishing Bouse, N.T., j Residence and Office, 48 FourthjAve., North
still control that body by a safe majority. publican convention here Tuesday and to pieces, the heat and moisture caus- buildings, good fences, well watered. Lessee
for New Illustrated Premium List, Free.
ing
the
woodwork
to
warp
and
split.
to
lurnii-h stock. Is 254 miles from best stock
On the board of supervisors the Demo- elected a pronounced free silver and antiTelephone 82.
in
Wash
ten
aw
county.
A.
M.
Clark,
market
The
Menage
Scientific
Expedition,
orats have also made gains, and may have McKinley delegation. The meeting was
Ann Arbor; A. F. Clark, Saline.
3t
1890-1893,
conducted
by
Mr.
Frank
S.
a majority. The election was notable for a spirited one, but on the whole good natured. The delegates chosen were Sena- Bourns and myself, took only Parker I OST. the 20th. inst., a Shepherd dod. about
the number of split ballots cast.
l i Smonths old, answering to the Dame of
tors Frank J. Cannon and Arthur Brown, shotguns. Twc of our four guns were "Shep."
on Whitmore Lake road. Black with
Colonel Isaac Dew, two were guns left over from out white breast. Any information concerning
MADISON, Wis., April 9.—Dye, Rep., Representative Allen,
was elected mayor over Alford, Dem., by Trumbo, Thomas Kearns, one of the own- first trip. All four were used daily him will be appreciated, W, H. Donegan,
2t
Manufactured by
80 plurality.
Clark, Dem., was elected ers of the Silver King mine at Park City, for two years and eight mouths for Ann Arbor.
collecting, in the Philippines and 17 x AHO
fonrath
Raspberry
plants
for
treasurer. Democrats elected four out of and W. S. McConnick, the banker.
u
Borneo, but at the end of this most ! " r " sale cheap; the best flavored and
six aldermen.
black-cap grown; is early, hardy iand
Pleasant to take, positive and in- severe test were perfectly tight, and largest
R. D. Marshal is re-elected associate
ran n
very productive. Write for prices. Bn
seemed
to
shoot
as
hard
and
close
as
Bros.,
liox
1198, Ann Arbor.
justice of the supreme court. In tha stant in its results, in fact, the best
ever.
I
sold
oue
of
my
guns
before
Eighth judicial circuit, E. W. Helms, cough ruedicine in the world, Dr.
' l i d KENT.-An A No. 1 farm 114 miles from
starting for America for more than it I- city. Call 3?;South Main
-1U
Rep., is probably elected judge, and in Wood's Norway Pine Svrup.
cost me. The other I save to a friend
tho Thirteenth Warham Parks, Rep.,
rrEAOHERof
maDdolin.
banjo
Went
Through
a
Bridge.
who had taken me in while down with » Hattio Long, till Miller Ave, and euitar,
probably defeats J. J. Dick, Dem. In the
TOLEDO, O., April 9.—At an early hour typhoid fever, and I doubt not that
four other districts, the incumbents aro
R SALE.—Fine guitar for sale, apply at
Wednesday morning a ponderous steam both are doing good service yet.
re-elected without opposition.
Argus office.
The shooting qualities of your guns
excavator, pushed along by a light enKANSAS CITY ELECTION.
gine, jumped the track while crossing tho nppd no endorsement from anyone. I
ORSE WANTED—At 28 N. State street,
Anb Arbor. Must be young, sound and
Wheeling and Lake Erie railway bridge fail to see how their wearing qualities
Ihe Republican A. P. A. Candidate for
Weight about 1,200 pounds. Call
over the Mauraee river, and, tearing cnulri nosspiblv be put to n severer test. cheap.
Mayor Elected.
soon.
through the iron work of the structure, No one who has not collected in tropiKAXSAS CITY, April 9.—Complete re- carried the whole of an eighty-foot span cal jungles can understand how seOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Three farms,
one close to Ann Arbor 85 acres, first
turns from Tuesday'3 city election give into the river with it. The engine re- vere the te=t wns.
class buildings, toother in Lima, 11K) acres
Jones, the Republican A. P. ,A. candi- mained on the track. Elbert Briggs of
Very truly jrcrnrp,
well timbered aud good buildings, and the
date for mayor, a majority of 1,673 over Ironville, a switchman, riding on the exthird in Lodi, 40 acres, goad ample buildings.
rsigned) DEAN 0. WOHCESTHR.
Call on or address Wm. Osius, Hox 1551 Ann
Xumpf, Independent-Democrat.
cavator, was carried down by it and
g testi- Arbor,
This is eerfiini.y v.efy
Mich.
With the exception of one member of drowned.
mony, mid coming from n man of the
OR
SALE
OR RENT—A new R-room house
the school board and four members of the
with a good barn, good well, two good cis TELEPHONE No- 101.
Pure blood is the safeguard of health. pvp<" 1 pnee find judgment of Prof. terne,
lower house the remainder of the Jones
one
and
one-half lots of land. Terms
ticket ran ahead of him, receiving major- Keep the blood pure with Hood ( s Sar- Worcester, its value is placed beyond easy. Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.
.
saparilla
if
you
would
always
be
well.
cavil. No more severe lest has ever
TIU» Famom Remedy cures quickly, permanently all
ities ranging from 800 to 2,800. George S.
Durvous diseases. Weak Memory. Los.9 of Brain Power,
bppti given than that described above.
Graham was elected president of the upJ lluadache Wakeful ness, Lost Vitality. NigUtly EmlsIANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
Eggs for Hatching.
sions, evil dreuma. lnipotenoy and wastinK diseases caused by
C.
J.Whitney,
will
known
piano
tuner
with
r house; John J. Grec-n, treasurer; John
youthfulerrors or excesses. Contains no opiates, la a nerve tonic
I have a good flock of Buff Leghorn Whllp otbpr euns fell to pieces, the be in ihe city soon. Orders left at the ABGUR
G. Bishop, auditor; Fred W. Gifford, pound blood builder. Makes Hie pale and puny strongand plump.
Parker guns stood the test without a office will r»"»'v(i his attention.
and
will
sell
eggs
at
50c
per
chickens
Easilycnrriertlnvestpocket.S* perboi; C for S 5 . Bymall.prelice judge; Charles E. Burnham, attorpalrt, with a written gwirante.e or mnnryrefiinded. Write us.freo
break.
Further
comment
on
the
susetting.
Henry
Shnltz,
39
Spring
St.
medical'book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials ano
ney. Frank A. Faxon, Pop., for member
TONE and brick house for sale r rent, No
perior
excellence
of
Parker
gnns
8S North Main street. Enquire of Geo. A
of the school board was elected over Tay3W, I M V .
A>lb UAV.
Dr. Miles* NEBVE Pu&STERScure RHEUMA- would seem to be superfluous.
Peters, Scio, or Bach & Butler, Ann Arbor.
lor, Reb. The lower council la evenly di- TISM.
Forsalo in Ann Arbor, Mleb...by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.
WEAK BAOKS. At druggists, only 26c.
9-12

There are many
good women

Majestic Range
Steel

If you are thinking of buying
a Cook Stove, before buying
make this investigation.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.,

N TA N

'The Treasure State."

D

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

CALL FOR.

, SPECIFIC

FOR SCROFULA.

GENERAL HARDWARE

Grossman & Bchienker.

AVER'S

TIME TABLE.

s

2 POPULAR MAGAZINES
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Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours
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T

A i Arbor Arps

TRUCK AND STORAGE

UndoubtedlytheBest Club Otters

BUY PTJUE BEER,!

THE AOT AUBOR BEEWI1TG CO.
Bottlers of
| Export
I and

H

I Lager.
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F
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Order from Your Dealer or Direct

KERYESIEiSI WEAK MEN

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 10, 1896
Could Not Weaken Such Testimony
As This.

EFFECT _BADLY FELT.

Estate of Thomas Stewart.
OTATBOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

FASTNET LIGHT.
A Welcome Gleam to t h e East Hound Atlantic Voyager.

k j of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court Tor the County of Washtenaw, holti.n at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 10th day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
Present, J. Will&rd Babbitt, Judtreof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Stewart,
dsceased.
On rcadintraudfllinjrthepetition, duly verified,
of Samuel btewart, praying that administration
of said estate may be granted to himself, or
some other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
11th day of May next, at ten o'clock iu the
forenoon, be absiened for the hcarintr of said
petition, and thai the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persona interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of wild
court th.-n to be holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And itisfurthei ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the peisons interested in said estate of tbe pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to bo published in

The first glimpse of Great Britain
Spain Cannot Stand the Warthat
the American tourist gets on his Senator Turpie of Indiana Goes
Much
Longer.
for the Ohioan.
European
tour is that of the Fastuet
The following statement is one of great
(From the Kalamazoo Telegraph.')

lighthouse.
interest to many a citizen of Kalamazoo,
and a man as well known as Mr. Wallace
It stands on a rugged and solitary
Stand £lose to a high fence
should carry more than ordinary weight AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS SUFFER. rock, situated nine miles south of Crook- CUBAN RESOLUTION IX THE SENATE.
with our readers. Here it is as taken
and try to leap over. You
haven, at the extreme southwest corner
down by our representative:
The Young Men Who Shonld Be Tilling t h e of Ireland, and is, perhaps, more storm While Speaking in Support of I t Turpie
fail. Walk back a few steps,
"My name is John A. Wallace. I am
Soil Are Sont to Cuba to Fight t h e I n - beaten than any other around our coast.
Takes Occasion to Criticise Sherman's
a member of the firm of J. A. Wallace &
The fence
surgents—The American Congress Hotly The rock is 80 feet in height, and the Actions—United States Intervention l a - get a good start.
Co., doing business as tinners, etc., at 106 Condemned by Spanish Journals for Kec- lighthouse towers another 70 feet above,
fored
—
Aid
for
Sectarian
Institutions
i
is
easily
cleared.
Neglect
Eleanor Street, Kalamazoo, in which city I
Eliminated from t h e District of Colum- your cough, never mind your
also reside. For the past nine or ten months ognizing: the Belligerency of t h e Insur- yet, in winter gales, the Atlantic) billows literally bombard the massive
bia Appropriation Bill.
I have been having attacks of kidney com- gents in Cuba—Waiting on Cleveland.
loss in weight, and when conplaint, the pain in my back over my hips
MADRID. April 9.—The Imparcial scolds strnctuie and have even smashed in a
WASHINGTON, April 9.—In the senate
s very severe at times; my urinary sys- the Spanish government for laxity of portion of the lantern at the summit of Wednesday Turpie was recognized in sumption faces
you, your
tem was also in a bad state of derange- spirit against the attitude of the Amer- the erection, the seas frequently sweep- support of the joint resolution of Call for strength may not be sufficient
the ANN AHBOR AKGUS, a newspaper printed and
meLt, sometimes the urine was scanty and ican congress. It asserts clanger still ex- ing over the rock with tremendous force. the sanding of a United States fleet to
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
to
carry
you
over
the
dangerthen again the amount would be excessive,
two
or
three
years
ago
the
stormy
Some
previous to said day of hwiring.
and a difficulty of passage always existed. ists which is perhaps greater than before. weather then prevailing prevented all Cuban waters to protect Americans and line. If you could only go
J. WII,LARD BABBITT,
to
stop
Spanish
barbarities.
Turpie
said
More
than
ever
the
effocts
of
the
insurrecI heard of Doan's Kidney Pills at a time
LA true copy.]
Judge of Probate,
communication with the rock for many this resolution was full of meaning contion
are
felt
in
the
farming
districts,
back
a
few
weeks
and
make
WM.
G.
DOTY,
Probate
Register
when I felt that I was going to be sick,
weeks, so that the store of food was con- sidering the remarkable change of front
where
at
the
present
time
it
is
hard
to
but their use warded off an attack, and I
a good start, you might win.
Estate ot Aretus Dunn.
am now feeling very much better; the engage laborers. Mr. Bur-nett, manager sumed, with the exception of some flour. of the chairman of the committee on fora
schooner
managed
to
approach
At
last
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washeign
relations
(Sherman)
and
the
senator
urinary organism has regained a normal of the Peninsula company's big holdings
i ' tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
condition, and the terrific pain in my back at Maco, says he found it almost impas- sufficiently near to enable a small quan- from Massachusetts (Hoar) iu their conCourt for the Count vol Waslitenavr, linhUwi at
on the Probate office in tin- city of Ann Arbor,
is much reduced in severity, while it is now sible to securo sufficient help to work his tity of food to be dragged through the duct of the Cuban campaign. This resoPueaday, the 24tli day of March, In t Iu;
fast going away altogether. I am con- land, so many young men had gone to sea by the hungry men, and, fortunate- lution proposed to send a United States of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo- year.one
thorn and eight lnimh-edaml ninetysix.
tinuing the use of Doan's Kidney Pills, Cuba. Another man who owns a largo ly, the next day the sea moderated, and naval force to Cuba. During the Chilian
with positive feeling that they will effect
the stores were once more fully replen- trouble our fleet was sent to Chili and ex- phosphites, is for you even if
i'resent, .1. WiUard Rabbitt, Judge of Probate.
on me a permanent and speedy cure. I tract near Toledo, says out of forty hands ished.
ercised a most salutary influence. And you are only a little thin.
twelvo
had
recently
gone
to
war.
Any
In
the matter of tho estate of Aretus
Lave unbounded confidence in Doan's
now on the same errand and with the
SCOTT'S EHULSION has been en- Dunn, decea
Except in very calm weather the Fast- samo purpose a United States fleet should dorsed
Kidney Pills as a remedy for all kidney one who takes a trip through the agriGeorge
Mooro, executor of the lust will
by the medical profession for testament W.
of said deceased, comes Into court
ailments; have good reason to be, as they cultural disUV-jts will be convinced be- net is surrounded by a fringe of foam, proceed to Havana.
twenty
years.
(Ask
your
doctor.)
This
and
represents
that he is now prepared to
yond a doubt that the present strain on and the only means of landing is by the
have done so much for me."
is because it is always palatable—always render his final account as such executor.
J u m p s on Sherman.
Thereupon
1
1
is ordered that Tuesday, the
Can you ask any more than this? Doan's the country is terrible, and ono which aid of a " j i b " 58 feet in length, so
uniform—always contains the purest Norday of April next, at, 10 o'clock In
This resolution was tho natural out- wegian Cod-liver Oil and Hypophosphites. 21st
Kidney Pills are relieving more backs of Spain cannot stand without serious in- placed on the rock that, in moderate
the forenoon be assigned for exam
the burdens they have been forced to bear jury for any length of time.
weather, its end reaches outside the growth of the inertia, inaction and ob- rut up in 50 cent and $1.00 sizes. The and allowing such account, and thai the
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
through the kidneys than all other means j
surf. When a visitor wishes to, laud (an struction of the chairman of the commit- small size may be enough to cure your snid
American Congress Condemned.
deceased, and all other persons iuon foreign relations (Sherman) since cough or help your baby.
devised, and, better still, they are doing
I irested in said estat'1, are required to
All the papers hotly condemn the unusual occurrence), he is rowed in a tee
this right here in Michigan. Ask any one jAmerican congress for the belligerency small boat as near as the wafpes permit, he took refuge in the crypt of a conference
appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Otlico, in
who has ever taken them and see what they resolutions, which they persist in consid- and the lightkeepers throw out a small committee. Turpie severely criticised
Commissioners' Notice.
the city of Ann Arbor, in said County,
Sherman's "abnormal proceedings" in
will say.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY and show cause, it any there be, why ilii!
ering an act of hostility and insult to the buoy, attached to a rope, which is se-;handling
the Cuban resolution. Tho
of Waehtenaw. The undersigned bavins said account
should not lie allowed:
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- Spanish people, which must be met by
offered by Sherman had pro-been appointed by the Probate Court fur said And it is further ordered that said execuer's, price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- resol..te, active preparations for resisting cured by the man in the boat. The jib jresolutions
Cfninty,
Commissioners to receive, examine ami tor give notice to tho persons interested
posed
'-intervention,"
but
it
was
not
disis
then
swung
out,
and
the
visitor,
plac-:
adjust all claims and demands of all persons in saiS estate, of the pendency of said acMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents all kinds of intervention. It is underby this remarkable document against the estate of Hooora Burns, late of count,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a
for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's, stood the government will calmly await ing one foot in the loop and catching ! closed
said county, deceased, hereby give notice thai
whether
we
were
to
intervene
to
restore
of this order to be published in the Ann
and take no other.
the decision of, or advances from Presi- tight hold of the rope, is hoisted about the grasp of Spain on Cuba, or in behalf six months from date are allowed, by order of paid copy
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cirProbate Court, for creditors to present their claims culating in said county, three successive
dent Cleveland, btit will, in the mean- 40 feet vertically, and then the jib, be- of Cuba to throw off that grasp.
against the estate of aaid deceased, and that they weeks previous to said day of hearing:.
time, push the operations in Cuba, while ing pivoted at its foot, swings him horimil meet at the store of William H. Mclatyre,
firmly checking all exaggerations and zontally about 100 feet on to a safe land- "When the time comes for interven- in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the
J. WILLAKD UAHUITT,
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate
tion," exclaimed Turpie, "I am for inter- 20th day of June and on tbe 25th day of September
demonstrations in Spain that might create ing.—London Sketch.
WILLIAM
G.
DOTY.
Probate Ketrister.
uext,
at
ten
o*clock
a.
m.
of
each
of
said
days,
to
vention on the side of Cuba for the sake of
international complications.
receive,
examine
and
adjust
said
claims.
freedom and independence and for no oth- Dated, March ;5, 18C6.
LIME AND CEMENT.
Spanish diplomacy has led the governEstate of Joseph D. Baldwin.
er reason."
ment co believe that President Cleveland
Storing Requires
\VM. H. McINTTRE,
TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
JOHN
KRESS,
will endeavor to gain time until the That the impurities which have acof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
DISTRICT BILL, AMENDED.
Commissioners Court for th< County of Washtenaw, holdin at the
rainy season begins in Cuba, in May, to cnmnlated in your blood during ttie
Vrobate
Office in tho City of Ann Arl.or, on
Aid
for
Sectarian
and
Ecclesiastical
Instisee if the military situation is really mod- winter shall be promptly and thorFriday, the 13ih day ol March, in the year
Notice to Creditors.
tutions Eliminated.
ified, meanwhile instructing the Ameri- oughly expelled if good health is exone
thousand
eittht hundred and nicety-six.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
can minister at Madrid' to negotiate pected. When the warmer weather
WASHINGTON, April 9.—The District of
Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that fov Present. J.WiUard Dabbitt, Judge of Probate.
the
matter
of the estate of Joseph D. TSaldIn
directly with Canovas in a friendly way, comes these impurities are liable to Columbia appropriation bill, which was an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 31st day of March, win, deceased.
with a view of making some compromise manifest themselves in various ways recommitted to the committee by the A.
Onreadlngand
filing the petition, duly verified,
D. 1S96, six months from that date were
that could satisfy the autonomist aspira- and often lead to serious illness. Un- house on account of the aid carried by it allowed
forcreditors to present their claims against of Elizabeth P. HaldwiD, praying that administration
of
said
ei-taie
may bt> granted to Joseph B.
tions of the majority of the Cubans andless the blood is rich and pure that to charitable institutions, was Wednes- the estate of Julia Tuite, late of said
Mafn Office—36 E. Huron Street. the
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said Davis, or some other suitable person.
imperial interests of Spain, through
day
considered
by
that
committee
and
reThereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
deceased are required to present their claim?
tired feeling will afflict you, your apto said Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the twenty-first day of April next, at ten o'clock
Yards—50 West Huron Street. American mediation.
petite will fail and you will find your- modeled so far as it applied to private in- city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and al- lorenoon, be assigned for the hearirjR of said
stitutions.
The
question
which
caused
so
self "all run down." Hood,s Sarsalowance, on or before the first day ofOctober petition, and that the heirs at law of said deNEWS FROM HAVANA.
and all other persons interested in
parilla tones and strengthens the sys- fierce a centest in the house was disposed next, and tbat such claims will be heard mised,
before
said Court on the first day of July and said estat are required to appear at a sesof
by
a
sweeping
amendment.
All
of
the
(.'aneflelds, Burned by the Insurgents—Man- tem, driyes out all impurities and items for private and semi-private insti- on the first day of October next, at ten o'clock sion of paid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,andshow
in the forenoon of each ot said days.
makes pure, rich, healthy blood.
uel Gonzales Killed.
tutions which have heretofore depended
canse if any there be, why the prayer of the petiDated, Ann Arbor, March 31st. A. D. IP96.
HAVANA, Aprilfl.—The insurgents have Hood's Sarsaparill is the one true largely upoii the government for support
tioner should not be granted: And it is further orJ. WILLAKD BABIS1TT,
dered tbat said petitioner give notice tothe persons
burned the caneflelds and 1,500 tons of blood purifier and the best spring were stricken from the bill.
Judfc of Probate.
interested in said estate of the pendency of said
sugar at the plantation of Santa Rita de medicine. Be sure to get only Hood's.
petition and the hearing thereof by causingacopy
cMATSJHUDE MARKs
In
place
of
these
appropriations
a
lump
of
this order to be published in the ANN AKBOR
Baro, province of Matanzas. Near JovelNotice to Creditors.
Senator Call's Cuban Kesolution.
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in
sum
of
$94,700,
equal
to
the
total
of
the
COPYRIGHTS.
TATE
OJr?
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora lanos insurgents are reported to have
WASHINGTON, April 2.—Senator Call of various items, is added for the re ief and
of Washtenaw, m. Notice is hereby given, day of hearing.
S>rompt answer and an honest opinion, write to killed four laborers with their machetes,
M UNN <fe CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
care of tho poor and such charitable and that by an order of the Probate Court for the
Florida
offerod
a
radical
Cuban
joint
resJ.WILLAIID BABBITT,
experience in the patent business. Communica- and at Tapaste they are announced to
of WashteDaw, made on the 30th day of
olution Wednesday directing the sending reformatory work as has heretofore been County
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of InJudge of Probate
March, A. D. MM, six months ffom that dati [A true copy.l
formation eoncerniiiK Patents and how to ob« have hanged a local guerrilla.
provided
for
by
direct
appropriations,
to
WM.
G.
DOTY.
Probate Register.
of
an
adequate
naval
force
to
Cuba
to
put
were allowed for creditors to present their clanm
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanA dispatch from Trinidad eays that an end to barbarities and to protect be expended by the district commission- against
the estate of Caroline Feathers, late of
ical and scientific books sent free.
county, deceased, and that all creditors cf
Estate of John G. Hildt.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive Manuel Gonzales, the insurgent leader,
ers, either under contract or by employing said
said deceased are lequired to present theirclaime to
special notice in the Scientific Amerirnn, and has been killed and a telegram from Oli- American citizens in their treaty rights.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
thua are brought widely before the public with- ver says that four insurgenls have been The president is instructed to notify Spain tho public Institutions of the district. said Probate Court, at the Probate Otticf- in tin
Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Proout cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
of Ann Arbor, forexmnina>ion and allowance, bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holthe United States will forcibly intervene Contracts are limited to June 30, 1S97, the city or
Issued weekly, elesantly illustrated, has by far the
before the 30th day of September next, and den at the Probate Office in the Citv or Ann
largest circulation of any scientific work in the captured there and that in addition the unless murder and outrage ceases. The end of the next fiscal year, tho commis- on
that such claims will be heurd beiore 9aid Court Arbor, on Friday, the 13th day of March,
authorities have made a prisoner the misworld. S 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
sioners are required to render an account on the 30th day of June, and on the oOtb day in
resolution went over.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Sinsrle
the year one thousand eight hundred
of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore- and ninety-six.
copies, '^5 cents. Every number contains beau- tress of the well-known insurgent leader,
of
their
disbursements
and
strict
limitatiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new Bias Hernandez.
noon of each of sain davs.
Present,
J. WiUard Babbitt, Judge of Protions
are
placed
upon
their
powers.
bouses, witn plans, enabling builders to show the
Dated Ann Arbor, March So, A. 1). 1S«O.
Constipation is the cause of all sorts
bate.
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
Tho
amendment
ends
with
this
clause:
J. W1LLARD BABBITT,
a
Conundrum.
Says
Cleveland's
In
the
matter
of the estate of John G.
of serious disorders of the blood.
MUNN & CO.. NEW YOKK, 3 6 1 BROADWAY.
Hildt, inci mpetent.
ludee of Probai*.
NEW YORK, April 9.—An informal Strong caihartifs are worse than use- "That no part of the money here approJ.
Ilerdinan,
the guardian of said
William
| ? B. NOKR1S
meeting of Cuban leaders was held at the less Burdock Blood Bitters is Nature's priated shall be paid for the purpose of
ward, comes into court and represents thut
maintaining or aiding, by payment for
Notice to Creditors.
Hotel America Tuesday night. The pos- own remedy for troubles of this sort.
he is now prepared to render his a n n u a l
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
services or expenses or otherwise, any CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY account as such guard inn
sibility of Cuban belligerency being actchurch or religious denomination or any ^ of Washtenaw. es, Noiice is hereby given, Thereupon it is ordered tbat Tuesday, the
Does a general lawcolleetionand conveyancby an order of the Probate Court for tlit lith day of April, next, at 10 o'clock in the
ing business. A moderate share of your pat- ually recognized in the near future by
Institution or society which is under sec- that
Pan-American Conference.
County of Waehtermw, made en the 3oth day forenoon, be assigned for examining and alroiage respectfully solicited. Office 16 E President Cleveland was discussed at
tarian
or
ecclesiastical
control."
of
Mmch
A. B. 1896, six months troin thai lowing such account, and that the next of
Huron Street, upstairs.
length. All seemed to be sanguine of the WASHINGTON, April 2.—In accordance
date wtre allowed for creditors to present their li not'said ward and all other persons interdisposition of congress to pass a joint roso- with a call issued by Secretary Olney,
cluiras against the esititeof KHz .bi th Ann McDon- ested in saidestnte, are required to appear
CONTEST CASES SETTLED.
lution which would insure action on the representatives of the countries party to
ald, late of said county .deceased, and that *il)cred- at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
itors of said deceased aie required to present their the Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor,
part of the president.
the pan-American conference gathered in Committee Report Favors Unseating of olaimi
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Oihee In said Cuiinty, and show cause it' anv there
Elliott of South Carolina.
"Mr. Cleveland," said Mr. Portuondo, the diplomatic room at the state departin the tity ot Ann Arbor, for examination and be, why the said account should "not be
on or before the thirtieth day of Sep allowed. And it in further ordered that
"is the great political conundrum of the ment Wednesday to consider the needs of
WASHINGTON, April 9.—Four contested allowance,"
next, and thai such claims will be heard said executrix give notice to the perpresent time. We can only pursue our the bureau of American republics, which election cases were decided Wednesday by tember
before said court, on the thirtieth day of JUIIP, sons interested in said estate, of the penunequal struggle on the island and con-is maintained by joint contributions. the house elections committee No. 2. In and on the thirtieth day of September uext, at dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pubo'clock in Ui« forenoon of each of said days.
tinue to hope. We have done that from Secretary Olney presided.
only one case was the report adverse to tenDated,
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
Ann Arbor, March 30, A.. D. Hi)6
the beginning, and have much in the
printed and circulating in said county, three
a member now holding the seat, that of
|. WILLARD BABBITT,
successive
weeks previous to 9aid day of hear
shapo of results to encourage us."
Judeeof Probate.
Have You Had the Grip"!
Murray vs. Elliott, from the first South
ing.
Carolina
district,
which
is
favorable
to
If you have, you probably need a reJ. WILLAKD BARBITT,
BALUNGTON BOOTH AT CHICAGO.
Estate of Milo Clark.
liable medicine like Folev's Honey and Murray. The other cases were: JohnJudge of Probate.
son
vs.
Stokes,
Seventh
South
Carolina,
He Addresses a Great Multitude of People Tar to heal your lungs and stop the
|A true copy.l
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS
in
favor
of
Stokes;
Kearby
vs.
Abbott,
W M . G . DOTY. Probate Register.
at the Auditorium.
j of SVashtenaw, ss. At a session of the Proracking cough incidental to this dis- Fifth Texas, in favor of Abbott; Ratlift bate
Court for the County of Washteuaw, h'iden
CHICAGO, April 9.—Ballington Booth ease.
Estate of Thomas Heeney.
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
\nn
Arbor,
at
vs. Williams, Fifth Mississippi, in favor
and his wife arrived in the city Tuesday
A. E. Mummery, druggist, Ann Ar- of Williams. In the last case the con- on Monday, the 3Uth day of March, in the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
;
year
one
thousand
eight
bundled
and
ninety-six.
afternoon and at night they addressed a Dor.
ol W»shtenaw, ss At H bession of the Probate
testant did not make an appearance and
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Jud^e of fro Court for the County oi Washtennw, holden at the
meeting of fully 5,000 people in the AudiProbate
OHice in the city of Ann Arbor, on
minority
reports
will
be
filed
in
all
the
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Milo
rlarU
torium. Both made addresses saying that No morphine or opium in Dr. Miles' PADS
Monday the loth day of March, in the year
deceased.
others.
one
thousand
ight hundred and ninetwsix.
they were in no way antagonistic, to the l i x s CURE All Pain. "Onu cent a dose."
On reading and filing the petition, duly veriPresent, J. Willard Babbitt,Judge ot Probate.
Salvation Army, but they proposed to
fied, of .Melissa A.. Clark, i.nt.inj.' that adminThe Bankruptcy Bill.
Iu the
matter of tbe estate ol Thomas Hteney,
May
Cause
Great
Damage.
(
of Mid estate m;iy be granted to John
conduct a movement similar to the work
ce&ft iWASHINGTON, April 9.—The house com- istration
M.Clark, or .some other suitable person.
MARINETTE, Wis., April 2.—An ice
of that organization, along parallel lines.
reading ;uni filing the petition, duly verified,
mtttee on the judiciary has completed its1 Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the ofOii
shove
started
here
on
Green
Bay
Tuesday
Thomas Ueeney, Jr. praying that a certain inEx-Brigadier General Fielding of the
27th day of April next, at 1O o'clock in Ihe fore gtrumeot
CATSUP
work
upon
the
bankruptcy
bill
and
denow on lila in this court, purportafternoon which may cause great damngo
noon, be assigned for the hearing ol .said petition,
be the last will and testament of' said deAdulternted food. Do you believe in it. If so Salvation Army occupied a seat upon the to property before it subsides. The ice on cided to report the bill to the house this and that the heirs at law oi saUt*dece>s d.aud ill] ills'IO
.-i
ii
in.admitted to probate and that adminbetter buy chalk instead of sugar cotton seocl platform and it was announced that he the east shore has broken up, and shoved , week. Tin: measure is based upon the other persons interested In si d istnu. are re- istration ofbe
saiit estate may be granted to himoil instead of olive oil.
would command the northwest division by a strong ease wind it has pushed up old Torroy bill, which has beeu before quired to appear at a session of said court. 1 ben self, the executor
in said will named, or to some
Perliaps though, you think about your
to be linUlen at the probate olliee, in IK city o! ither suitable person.
health, or about the Havoc of what you are of Volunteers, with the rank of colonel. on the shore twenty-five feet high, and congress for several years.
nn
Arbor,
and
show
cause,
if
any
there
I
upon ir in imlered, that Monday, the 13th
Booth said he would hold no meetings with
eating.
the nrajer of the petit lonei should not be grouted. layj hen
of April next, at ten o'clock in tfic forenoon
No way then but to buy good straight for- his sister, Commissioner Eva Bosth, who with the wind a regular hurricane from
Ami it is further ordered, that said petlti
Became L a v Without Approval,
tie
assigned
tor the bearing of said pe: ition, find that
ward groceries. Surprising part of it is that is now in the city. His last interview the east it keeps increasing in bight. The
notice to the persons iut' rested iu said estate, of the (K-viscrs.
lepratees and heirs at law of said dethey cost no more than the adulterated stuff.
WASHINGTON, April 9.—The act orig- the
Menominee residence district, which lies
pendencv of said petition, and the bearing
tnd all other persons Interested in eaid esThe dealer ma es the difference in cost.
with her, he said, had been misinterpret- along tho shore is threatened.
inating in the senate to authorize the thereof by causing a copy ot this order to be lait', are required to appear at a session of sai<i
Guess he loses in .reputation though. We ed, and he would not hold another.
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,in the
leasing of lands for educational purposes printed
e our reputation and customers do too.
and clrcula*©9 in said county, three suo- city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
Neither Booth nor liis wife had anything
in
Arizona
Wednesday
became
law
withces.-ive
weeks previous to said dav t hearing.
why thepntyer of the petitioner should not bo
All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
SFAEJ3LER «£. CO., to say regarding the specific causes that PILLS
J. VVILLAKD HAI!I!11T,
granted. And it is further ordered that said
to stop Headache. "One cent a dose." out tho president's approval.
Juil«e of Probate.
petitioner give notice to the persons interPhone 141.
41 S. Main St led them to resign from the Salvation
(A
true
copy.)
ested
in waid estate, of the pendency oi said
'
Oliver
Optic's
Long
Journey.
Army.
petition and the hearing thereol.by causing a
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
BOSTON, April 9.—William T. Adams, WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
oopyofthls
order to be published in tho Ass
NEW YORK, April 9—Fully 4,000 people
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, better known as Oliver Optic, tho author
AKBOK AnoDB.a newspaper printed and circuassembled at Carnegie hall Tuesday night Bruises, Sores, Ulsera, Salt Bheuin, of books for b >ys, reached Boston Tueslated in said county three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tucker, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, day after a trip around the world.
the new commanders of the Salvation Chilblains.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions Tho 28,(i00 miles
J. WII.LARD BABBITT,
of
tho
jourWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
J u dge of Probate.
(A true copy;
Army in the United States. The recep- and positively cures Piles ,or no pay ney
occupied
1S5
days
and
in
WM.G
DOTY
ProbateReiister.
tion was enthusiastic. In his address required. It Is guaranteed to give per- his western course he spent considerable When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Commander Booth-Tucker briefly referred fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
E s t a t e of A m a n d a M. T r a v e r .
time in the principal cities of Japan and When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
to deserters of the Salvation Army.
OV MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by China, then south to Singapore, Port When she had Children, she gave them Castor!*. „ TATE
AND
Washtenaw, sa. At a session of tte Probate
The
Eberbach
Drug
and
Chemical
Co.-,
for
the
County of WasntenanMiolden at the
Court
Said
and
Ceylon.
Fire at Savannah, Ga.
Probate OlTlce. in ihe City of Ann Arbor, on
Vnn Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE, SAVANNAH,
Fi
day,
the
27th day ot March, in the year
April 9.—Fire Wednesday Manchester.
Struck by a Train.
We keep constantly on hand
one thousand cieht hundred and ninety-six
entirely destroyed the large six-story brick
DOWNINGTON, Pa., April 9.—Charles H.
Present, J. VV'illard Babbitt, Judye of Probate.
building occupied by the Savannah GroMICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
Larkiu and Patrick Cordigan, two memIn the matter of the estate of Amanda M. Traver,
Will Close t h e Home.
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c. cery company on Bay street near Bull.
A high-Brade State techsloal school. Prac- deceased.
bers
of
a
wrecking
crow,
were
struck
by
a
GRAND
RAPIDS,
Mich.,
April
8.—The
tical
work.
Elective
system.
Summer
On
reading and filing the petition duly verified
The loss on the building is placed at $40,For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
managers of the Masonic home have sent fast freight tram on the Pennsylvania courses. (Jives degrees of 8, I*.. E. M., and of Alva 11. Traver, praying that administration
000
and
on
the
stock
SloO.
O
OO.
The
insurPh.
I).
Laboratories,
shops,
mill
etc.
we
11
railroad, near here, and instantly killed.
HI said esta'e may be granted to himself, or some
We shall also keep a supply of
ance on the building was $27,000. The out notices that the homo will bo closed The men had been detailed to assist in equipped. For catalogues address M. K. other BUitat'le person.
WADSWOKTH, l»h. D., Director, HOUGHThereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tbe 27th
stock was insured in New York city offices April 15, and asking friends of the thirty- clearing the track of a trifling wreck and TON,
. OSBORNU'fe
MICHIGAN.
day of April next at 10 o'clock in tho, foreseven inmates to make other arrangefor over $100,01X1.
were
returning
to
this
place,
walking
on
1
1
1
on, oe assigned for the hearing of sftid petition,
ments for their care. Tho association has
Htid that the heirs-at-ltiw of said deceasedand oil
some money left for the care of the prop- the track, when the freight struck them.
Race
Horses
in
Collision
other
persout interested in said estate, are rt quired
EISENBARTH
3. VL. 8wift & Oo.'s Best White Wheat
at a session of said court, then
to appear
His Cash WHS Short.
(
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 9. —While tak- erty, but not enough to maintain it. A
Flour, Rye Flour. Buckwheat Flour,
hoMeo
*t the Probate Office m the city of Ann
committee, appointed in B'ebruary to de- LANGDON, N. D., April 9—Frank Sauning
exercise
early
Wednesday
morning
at
Arhi.i,
and
show cause, 11 any there be, why the
Corn Meal, "led, &c, &c, &c,
1 raver of the petiti !i should not be granted.
Montgomery park the race horses Addie vise means for raising funds, will report ders, agent of the Great Northern railit
is
flintier
ordered that said petitioner
And
At Wholesale ind Retail. A treneral stock ot Buchar.au, Leavitt and Dan Huger, the in May, and if the money becomes availa- way, attempted to commit suicide TuesWill stimulate a sluggish system into
tfive notice to the persons interested iu said
estate oi the pondeacv of said petition and the
day afternoon as a consequence of an exhealthy action.
'9R00EJI3S AN3 PROVISIONSlatter a valuable colt by Simple Simon, ble, the home will be reopened.
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
amination of his books by the traveling
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas- came into collision and the throe were
published in the ANN ARBOR ABGUS, a newsMANN'S DRUG STORE, be
Berlously injured. One colored oxercise
auditor.
He
is
now
lying
in
a
precarious
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
paper pruned ami circulated in said county, three
Children Cry for condition, Saunders' shortage so far as
39 S. Main Street.
succesBive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
^T-Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countr
boy received fatal injuries.
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
Produce generally.
investigated is $6,000.
Pitcher's Castoria.
(A TRCSCOFV!
of Probate.
News from Matabeleland.
WHJJAMG.
DOTY,
Probate Register
BP-Goods Delivered to any part of the city with
Westinghouse
Offices
Destroyed.
o t r uteharp'c.
R.in«ey * So S D O H
LONDON", April 9.—A dispatch to the
PlTTSUUlSG, April9.—The general offices
fi
K. WILLIAMS,
Times from Buluwayo says that 6,500
and club house of the Westinghouse AirWho can think women and children are laagered there.
of some simple '"Trustworthy news has been received,'
Brake company at WiljiiercUiig, Pa,,
The Best for all Purposes,
thing to patent?
were destroyed by fire at noon WednesMANN BKOS., Druggists,
Protect your ideas: they may bring you wealth. the dispatch adds, "that the rebels are
MILAN. MICH.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., Patent Attorday. Loss, SOJ.OOO; fully insured.
Conveyancing and Collections.
neys, Washington, D. C. for their $1,800 prize offer massing fifteen miles distant;,"
36S. Main St..
ANN ARBOR

Scots StntMcru
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LAND PLASTER!
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GOLD DUST FLOUR.

LIVER PILL3
~ White Tokay

Wanted-An Idea.

and list ot two hundred inventions wanted.

at law and Pension Claim Attorney,
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GREAT REMOVAL SALE!
We sold four Pianos last week to parties who thought
of buying sometime, but who found on learning our phe=
nomenally low prices that the time to buy was now.
Buyers of Pianos, do not fail to take advantage of the
exceptional opportunity now offered to buy a Piano or an
Organ at the lowest figure ever known in Ann Arbor.

7

Great Removal Sale.

UPRIGHT
PIANO
BARGAINS!
The following 7 pianos have been used, some 6
months, some a year, but none over 18 months.
They will be put in perfect condition at our factory, and will be closed out at $25 down and $10 per
month. We offer these as special bargains, and
when we use thi3 term, we mean it in its fullest
sense.

Here they are:
i Petit Bijou Piano, small size, former price
$225.00
Removal Sale Price, each 85.00
'i Allmendinger, black case, good condition, former
price
250.00
Removal Sale Price
135.00
1 Boardman & Gray, ebony, former price
265.00
Removal Sale Price
145.00
1 Erie Piano, ebony, but little used, former price. . . 275.00
Removal Sale Price
168.00
1 Erie Piano, walnut, as good as new, former price 300.00
Removal Sale Price
175.00
1 Guild Piano, sold 2 years ago for
Removal Sale Price
1 Pease Piano, in very fancy case, in first-class condition, former price
Removal Sale Price

s:

340.00
170.00
300.00
180.00

We have sold 3 of the 6 pianos we offered in fancy cases for
spot cash for $189 each. These pianos are such a rare bargain that
if you miss the opportunity of buying one, it is your own fault.
Some wise buyers have seen the economy of borrowing money to
buy at these prices.

We sold four pianos last week to parties who thought
of buying sometime, but who found on learning onr
phenomenally low prices that the time to buy was now.
Buyers of pianos, do not fail to take advantage of the
exceptional opportunity now offered to buy a piano or
an organ at the lowest figure ever known in Ann Arbor.

BICYCLES.
We sold 9 Bicycles last week. This shows our prices appeal
to careful buyers. Our Dayton Bicycle is unexcelled by any, no
matter how famous or by whom made. The Ben Hur at $85 and
$100 we believe to be the best value for the money ever offered in
Ann Arbor. We also sell the Clipper and Wellington Bicycles at
$75 and $65, and we have a few good wheels as low as $50.
Here are a few Kemoval Sale Bargains:

BUY1NQ d PIflNO.
You have been thinking of buying a piano for a long
time. If you keep putting it off, you will never get it.
Now is the time to buy, for now is the time you can
save money. If your grocer offered granulated sugar
at 3c a pound, when you are paying 6c, you would
buy a quantity. You know that is cheap, for you buy
it every day. If he offered you Queen Anne soap at
3c a cake, you would buy it for the same reason, because you are saving money. If you could buy Royal
Baking Powder for 25c a pound, when you have to pay
50c, you would buy Royal, because you know it is
good, and could be bought at the price of the poorest.
We want you to realize that we are offering just as big
bargains on pianos and musical instruments today as
granulated sugar would be at 3c a pound.
We are obliged to move, and the store we hope to
secure will have to undergo extensive repairs, which
will consume two or three months before it is fit for
occupancy. We are overstocked with pianos, our present warerooms are crowded, and we have about 60
rented pianos coming in the middle of June.
Think of this seriously, and come in and see us.
A dollar saved is a dollar earned, and you can save a
good many dollars by buying your musical instruments
'
now.

The Ann Arbor Organ Company.

1
1
1
1
1
1

$ 8 5 Ben Hur (used)
$1OO Ralph Temple
$1OO Monarch $ 8 5 Gents' Ben Hur, ' 9 5 model
$ 8 5 Ladies' Ben Hur, '95 model $ 8 5 Clipper, Gents', '96 model

$ 5 5 OO
$6O OO
$ 6 5 OO
$ 7 0 OO
$7O OO
$ 7 5 OO

ORGANS.
Those organs we mentioned as slightly shop-worn, are in firstclass condition otherwise, and it will pay you to examine them
and get prices. Forty-five to Sixty Dollars will now buy an organ
that formerly sold at from Seventy-five to Ninety.

Those Accordeons at $1.25, $1.45 and $1.80, and those $6.50
Mandolins at $3.95 will not last long. There is excellent value in
them, and in some Violins and Banjos we have listed at equally
low prices. JSTow's the time to buy if you ever intend buying.

Present Address, 51 South Mail) SireeL

Notice to Creditors.
Frank Sexton, last year's 'Varsity
Mrs. W. J. Booth gave a very fine
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
luncheon to a party of about 40 lady pitcher, lias signed a contract to play
of Washtenaw, BS. Notice is hereby given,
tnat by an order of the Probate Court for the
friends from Ypsilanti and this city, on with the Seattle, Wash. team.
County of Wa6htenaw, made on the 27th
Hon. Wm.Ball, of Hamburg, was in Tuesday afternoon.
The Athletio Association on Satur- day of March, A. D 1«96, six months from that
the city on Monday.
were allowed for creditors to present their
Miss Lizzie Lavey, of Dexter, is in day afternoon last, elected James H. d<ite
claims against the estate of Edward Clark,
Mr. J. A. Case, of the legal depart- the oity visiting friends.
Prentiss.lit '96, president; C. O. Cook, late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
ment of the Union Pacific B. R.. of Mrs. John Wotzke entertained a lit '97, vice president; E. H. Hum- of said deceased are required to present theirclaima
to Sidd Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
New York city, and a graduate of the number of friends Monday eyeniDg in phrey, lit '97, treasurer; B. C. Rich, city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on
before the 28th day of September next,
University, class of '84, retnrned to tionor of her birthday.
lit '96, financial seoretary; Isadore andorthat
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
such claims will beheard before said Court
New York Sunday after several cL.ys
Hill,
lit
'97,
recording
secretary.
on the 27th day of June, and on the
W.
H.
Whitmarsh,
of
Milan,
was
in
day of Seqtember next at ten o'clock
spent in this city.
The freshman lits will hold their 28th
in the forenoon of each of said days.
the city on Wednesday.
Miss Cora Wilson, of Adrian, spent
Dated, Ann Arbor. March 2", A. D. 1896.
May
15.
They
have
exolass
banquet
J. W1LLARD IIABBITT,
Miss Hattie Crippen has been enEaster in the city.
some troiible in electing a
Judge of Probate 1
gaged as general secretary of the Y. W. perienced
toastmaster to preside over the festivJudge B. D. Kinne is holding court C.A. for the balance of the year.
Estate
of
John
McNally.
ities incidental to the occassion, and it
in Monroe.
Mrs. S.E. Sheeban aud children,Jwho
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Rev. E. J. Craft, of Cleveland, O., have been visiting Mrs. N. Drake, re- now remains to be seen whether he will
of Washtenaw. ss. Ataseseion of the Probe
on
hand
or
whether
he
will
be
kid
bate
Court for the county of Washtenaw, hoiden
Will occupy the pulpit of the M. E. turned home to Detroit, Tuesday.
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
napped
and
left
in
obscurity
as
many
ohurch next Sunday.
Wednesday, the 8th day of April, in the year
Pictures, Mouldings, Glass, Mixed Paints, Frames, Etc.
Ed. Gakle attended the wedding of of his predecessors have been on like one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
Rev. C. A. Young, of Chicago, was his sister, Miss Lydia Gakle to Edward occasions.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
in the oity last Sunday and preached at Thenrer at Saline on Tuesday.
ID the matter of the estate of John McNally.
The members of last year's Comedy deceased.
the Church of Christ. His work for
On
reading' and filing the petition, duly veriL H. Clement is in Chicago for a few Club will give Sardou's comedy "A fi' d of
Mary F. McNally, praying that administhe Bible chairs is proving very successdays
on
business.
Scrap of Paper" at the opera house tration de bon s non with the will annexed of said
ful.
estate
may
be granted to herself or some other
either May 8 or 15. Those who will suitable person.
Mrs. D. S. Hall, of Manchester, who
Having bought the entire stock lately owned by Charles F.
UNIVERSITY.
take part are : Messrs. Weddock, Handy, Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 4th
has been visiting County Clerk Dausinday
of
May
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
Smith, Bourland, the Misses Howe, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and Stabler, I am prepared to offer the same at fabulous reductions
bnrg and family, retnrned home SaturBessie Dunster, Annie Dunster, Ger- that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
The
senior
social
was
held
at
Granpersons interested in said estate, are required from regular prices.
day.
Please note some of these prices:
trude Devine and Jessie Porter. Mr. othei
to appear at a session of said Court, thon to be
ger's academy last evening.
hoiden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Attorney F. Grove Campbell, of
Weitzel,
stage
manager
of
the
Detroit
F. C. Hitchcock is manager and J. Comedy Club, will look after the stage Arbor, and show caupe, if any there be, why
Detroit, was in the city Tuesday. He
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
said he came up to attend the city W. Ames captain of the '96 pharmic details. A large share of the proceeds And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give Standard White Blanks,
3c Per Roll
class
baseball
team.
notice
to the persons interested in said estate of the
democratic funeral.
will go to the woman's building.
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
W.
B.
Hinsdale,
dean
of
the
Dr.
causing a copy of this order to be published in
Earl D. Babst, secretary of the Uni- by
Dr. A. S. McGuire, of Detroit, was
the ANN ARBOR ARGDS, a newspaper printed Splendid Gilt Combinations,
"
5c
department, has taken up versity
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. homeopathic
of
Michigan
Alumni
Association
and circulated in said County, three successive
office rooms at 5 E. Huron street.
day of hearing,
Hugh McGuire, Sr., last Sunday.
of Detroit, says there will be no ban-weeks previous to said
J. WilXARD BABBITT,
The Best Ingrain Paper, full width,
The spring recess commences tomor8c
"
1 A true copy]
Judge of Probate.
A. A. Pearson is now local editor of row. In the law department work was quet of the association until fall. (It WILLIAM
G. DOTY. Probate Reeister.
had
been
intended
to
celebrate
the
the Wasbtenaw Evening Times, taking done last Saturday aud the boys adHeavy Gilt Combinations,
twenty fifth anniversary of President
8c and 10c "
Estate of John McNally.
the place of George J. JHaller.
journed vesterday in consequence there- Angell's comiDg to the University with
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
Prof. W. B. Hinsdale, of the homeo- of.
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Mixed Paints, ready for use,
an elborate banquet in May, when the
98c Per Gallon
pathic college, will speak at a banquet
Work has been commenced on the board of regents and University senate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hoiden at the
Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
given by the homeopathic physioians of new woman's gymnasium and for the were to assist in the event, but, after Wednesday,
the Sth day of - April in the
- * 80c
Detroit, at the Russell house in that past week men and teams have been mature consideration, it has been de- year one thousand eight hundred and Binety-six. Floor Paint, ready for use,
J
.
Willaid
babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Present,
city this evening.
at work on the excavation for the cided to confine all celebration of the In the matter of the
estate of John McNally,
deceased.
Mrs. J. B. Angell was re-elected foundations of the building.
anniverasry to commencement week.
On reading and filingthe petition duly verified of
Pictures and Frames at Wholesale.
Mrs. M. H Parmelee, wife of Dr.
president aud Mrs. Robert Campbell
Mary F. McNally praying that she or some
of
the
season
The
first
baseball
game
other suitable person may be appointed trustee
treasurer of Miohigan of the W. B. Parmelee, professor of gynecology and
said estate.
M. I. at the meeting recently held in obstetrios in the homeopathic depart- came off Saturday afternoon at the ofThereupon
it is ordered, that Monday, the fourth
athletic
field
betwen
the
'Varsity
nine
day
off May, next, at ten o'clock ID the forement, died in Toledo, O., OJ Monday
Pore Huron.
noon
be
assigned
for the hearing of Baid petition
and
that
of
the
Michigan
Agricultural
Mr. and Mrs. John Bnrg entertained mening. The funeral was held Wednes- College, the former winning easily in and that the heirs at law ol said deceased, and all
other
persons
interested
in said eBtate are required
vay.
the members of the Phi Delta Phi and
to appear at a session of said court, then
Beginning April 22 the University a five-inning game by a score of 20 to to
bo hoiden at the Probate Office in the city of
their friends at a musioal on Wednes6. The grounds were wet and a oold,
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
day evening. It was a very pleasant baseball team will play a series of nine raw wind blew oontinually. Michigan Ann
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
at
the
athletic
field,
practice
games
not be granted. And it is further ordered,that said
occasion to all.
with the tri-state league team of Sagi- put up a fairly good game. Hollister, petitioner give notice to the persons interWilliam F. Fischer, of Battle Creek, naw.
in said estate of,the pendency of said petition
One game will be played each Watkins and MoKenzie carried off the ested
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
was in the city last night attending the day except
honors for Michigan. For the M. A. order,
to be published in the ANN ABBOU ARGUS
Sunday.
reception and ball of the A. A. L.
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county, Horse, Wagon, Harness, Ladders, Paper Hangers' Tools, Fixtures,
Prof, and Mrs. J. O. Keed, Instruc- C , Crosby and A. B. Krentell did the three
successive weeks previous to said day ol
Miss Milla Norton is visiting with tor and Miss Gombeig and Mrs. Lewis, best work.
hearing
in short the entire contents must be sold. This
J.WIL'LARD BABBITT,
friends in Lapeer county.
of Saginaw, sailed for Germany today
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
For Sale.
William Walsh returned home from on the steamer Friesland, to be absent
The executors of the estate of William WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register
sale strictly for Cash.
Wayne, where he was selling machin- for a year. Prof, and Mrs. Reed took M. White, offer for sale lots in Tappan
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
ery, Wednesday evening, on purpose to their bicycles with them.
Work? or a Farm? Want to opou
Park, also Hill's Addition to the City
attend the Light Infantiy reception.
Manager Whitney has donated tbe of Ann Arbor, in Blocks 1, 2, 3, and 4.
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
D. B. Cheever has been in Chicago on use of his opera house in Detroit, Tues- For terms and prices apply to J. B.
how to buy improved farms in a
14,
for
the
production
of
day,
April
Davis,
51
South
Ingalls
street.
business for the past few days.
well settled region without payJulius Caesar" for the benefit of the
Mrs. Bidwell, of Tecumseh, has been woman's gymnasium. Don. M. Dickin- The truthful, startling title of a book about
ing cash? Particulars and publiNo-tobac.
the
only
harmless,
guaranteed
tocations sent free by F. I. WHIT
the guest of Mrs. W. D. Adams for the son and Regeut Barbour will occupy bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and
NEY. St. Paul, Minn.
past few days.
can't, use "No-to-bac." Braces upnicotinized
boxes at the production.
(At Stabler's Old StBnd.)
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes
Miss Flora Benham left for Ithaca,
H6nry H. Walker, '93 lit.bas recently weak men gain strength, weight and vigor.
cure or money refunded. Sold by
N. Y., today where she will stay for been awarded the seminary fellowship Positive
j . Brown, drugKi8t.
Bo^ae time with her aunt, who is in ill by the faculty of the Andover Theolog- H.Book
at druggist, or mailed free. Address
25 S. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.
DEALEft IN
Sterli g Remedy Co., Chicago office 46
health.
ical Seminary. This honor entitles him The
Kandolph St.; New York 10 Spruce St.
Meats,
Sausages,
Oysters
and
Louis Laviolette, who was with to two years' study in Germany. His
Market Goods.
F. Kraus, the auctioneer; terms
Jacobs & Allmaud wheu they first brother, Rev. W. H. Walker, of ChelN. B. COUNTY DEALERS AND PAINTERS SHOULD TAKE
reasonable.
Address
or
call
at
resiPorter
House
and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
sea,
also
held
the
same
fellowship
duropened up in the shoe business, is
ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE.
WASHINGTON MAKKET.
dence on Broadway.
73—tf
ing his college days.
again iD the employ of the firm.
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